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** TICKET IS NAMED• 
aburab Etwiting
VOL: XXI: NO. -ISO
Orinstead Heads It and Smith
Calls for Harmony.
iitrinig Platform Adopted by Party
of Louieville and aletory is 3
Indicated There.
THIKIE WHO SVEltle NOMINATED
Louisville, Ky.,-July 30-(Speciall
*The Republican nominated a full
municipal and legislative ticket head-
ed by James ie. Grinstead for mayor.
,George Weissinger Smith, after be-
ing defeated by a a vote of 98 1-2
to 87 1-2, made a 'speech, urging
united support for the ticket. Rasoht-
tions were adopted, indorsing the ad-
minietration of President Roosevelt
affirming the work of the .state con-
venticle declaring.for a non-partisan
judiciary, antl congretulaCng the
citizens of the retire state on the re-
east appellate court declaim' for-fair
••lectioni, promising to enforce all
140-Par1ecliw4
----s-emeleesseaad-fieenevar-iteepoieriteressserr-
‘ --eleertiertr -the eaderinistret ten ---of--the
city as to streets and tilt hospital,auti
denouncing the registration certifi-
cate as a negotiable instrument and
declaring in favor of a repeal of the
,
-The eity ticket nominated is as
foliows: Mayor, James F. Grinstead;
treasurer, Harley N. Gifford: auditor
x e diner; if. H
McCulloch; ju-dge 00:1Ce cour:, J.
- Wheeler McGee: prosecuting attor-
ney, Hill Idin ; clerk Frank I.
ats n: all if, ames E. Roberts
County officers: Judge, Art
--eeforrers. attorney. Joseph Seldgmaii;
clerk, M. H. Gebhart; sheriff. Charles
L. Scholl; assessor. Thomas Ryan:
" Jailer, Norman F. Monroe; coroner,





Priobably fair and cooler natiglit
and Wteliteetlay. Higheat temperat-
ure yesterday,- 93; lowest today, 72.
•
11111.%N.
Hamilton, L. July :W.-Wil-
liam J. anion arrissei this morn-
ing and after breakfast at the  tar %%imam II. lason, was
I .aaala'i-a'a at riesedion, where Ma-
ni ilettlile greeted kiln. This la-
lernoon Bryan 410111.4'141 an in I.
al ress th.- Franklin Chantau-
Legislature: Forty-fourth, Richard
GwallimeY; Forty-fifth. William
S. Markolf; Forts-sixth. Carl A.
Broch; Forty-sevehth, John T. Da-
vis; Forty-eighth, Cleves Kineaii
leorty-ninth,e,Robert L. Hdrrte; Fifti-




Park commissioners: W. .0. Bon-
nie, Andrew Cowan, Morris B. Bel-
knap, C. C. Stoll, Ales G. Barrett and
Charles D. Gates.
WOMAN FOUND DEAD.
Necktie Knotted .tround Her Throat
When Diecinered.
NeA, York, July 30. A woman
known only ars Mrs. Davidson, *as
friend in a room in a boarding house
In West Twenty-second street last
n.ght. About a week ago she went
4 to the house with her husband saes
engaged a room..The man left the
house late last night, and has not
been-Wen- since: Mrs. -Dividson was
net seen today, and toniglvt the
e• / • doer of her -room WAS broken•open. A
necktie had, been, tightly knotted








NOT GO TO $T.•
Secretary D. W. Coons, of the
Coufmercial club. anthorfzes a denial
of the report circulated that his•res-
ignatfion has been accepted bs the
Commercial club and thal_he going
- to St. Louis.
Pray for Rain and- Get it.
Joplin, Mo., July 30,- The pastors
In the various einerches today, be
altreetnent, offered nrayers for., rain
to train' the drobght that has been
destroying crifirls for the last month.
The preoers-were offered during the
morning service,. Three hours later
a heavy downpour of rain began awl
deluged this section during the af-
te, noon.
- Disagree In Bribery (nese.
Ssin .Francieco, Cal., The jury in
t;:e case of Louis Glass. 'vice presi-
dent and general manager of the Pa-
ilite Slates Telephone and Telegraph
eompany, accused' of having brined
'Charles A. Bolton, a member of tre
hoard of city supervisor, was nazism
to agree .on a Verdict and was de-
charged today.
leinnits Amussishts Executed.
St. Petersburg, July 30.- Two of
the men convicted of participation in
the Murder of Maj.-Gen. Vqn Der
ilsaunitz. perfect of police St
Petersburg, on Jan: 3 last. wee ex-
ecuted last evening. Their names
were not known.
Doctors' Meeting Called Off.
A mieunderetanding prevented the
meeting of -the- lieCrackin County
Medical association at Lone Oak
Preeident Griffith said this was the
date for the ragialtr,• Meeting. bilf•#
' Wires were fseneaf giving the date
4 as August ei at Lone Oak. President
'‘•-• Griffith called the meeting off, and a
big, meeting will be held August C.
AftelieNtt% -
Wataugagg. Ili., July 30.-Slis.
%tar,- Ross and Saivator Muto
are in jail awaiting preliminary
I rial Ion the chargc or complicity
Ia. the death of %leg, %lung. We-
rants were issugsl after the des-
euvery of arm•oiv in the demi
woman's et lllll ach.
MINI) FAILS.
. snit Frans-tem, July 30.-
Rohert Haws, third officer of the
ill Fated steamer Columbia. has
lost his mind. He briSsied over
(ha' rout rovt•rsy a hich
ansong'ille survivors, regarding
his 4ction at the t. • of the
wreck and the neespaper COT-
luentx thereon. Haux_rtam charg-
ed with cruelty 10 tile survivors.
PlitY1 NIPPED.
July 341.- Ity 11 nar-
row margin. the authorities
nipped ill tile bl141 Ii slay, n id( Pt
all) ii creeded
prisiin her... et rrangellients
r• c ph ted for tiring a nth-
in 0144011. Haul tile espies. -
sent ocrurreti, hundreds of livegg
%timid hate heen destroyed. The
ring leader. of the plot %ere
placed in saltary confinement.
linselS WEDDING.
eippsweiee____ July 30.-.‘fter
fooling theft .freinde with
crist marriage, Mr. send Mrs.
JA441) Reis are Melee.' to be on
the way to Maine in a motor
• boat. No intimation of Mr. Reis+
marriage to him secretary, Hiss
Mary A. Phillins, has givvn too
his (Hernia and lese than a digr.en
pereione were present.
it .1 WOT
A m Angela's, July 30.-Tliree
Italians mere killed today in a. 
raceriot at Florettee, aecorsling
to reports receirted le-re. The





pat clue -it 4're rSeelifed at the
navy department today announc-
ing limit a holler tube bursted
yesterday !an the United States
gunboat Wirieingtsm at Nanking.
(Una, ecaldIng three nit•n. Fire-
men Phillips will die. The con-
dition of the other two is seri-
NEW YORK CHIME- S.,
New York, July .
- known women have fallen vie-
aim to *triune-re th New York
In the past 2-1 hours. One yam
ienbised to death and the Aber
atrangled. The crimes afe of
similar character. The pollee
think they tiossibly were commit-
ted by the same man.
•
POWDER TRUST.
Wiltningtont Del., July 30-In
the United States court herr
suit of the government against
the Dupont Powder company,
the powder trugte was tiled to-
day by officials of - the govern- ,
ma-nt. Vain' In the case are
identical with those in the to-
bacco trust petition. It is charg-
ed the trust has a capital of
1120.1100.000.
1.1N-ED TOO IpNG.
London, Ky., July 3o.--2-Isaac
Madden, 90 years old, the old-
est man In Jackson county, con).
emitted suicide by hanging, The
only known cause is, was tired
of life.
TOWN ICURNF.D.
.auburn. N. 1.. July 341.-11 is
1111011Pd hat the entire, business
%oiling% of Moravia was destroy-
ed byeilre ,whielt heoke out to-
day. 'Moravia is situated ell ths•
head. of (leases) Ieike. Fire. is
eakIsto lie of incendiary origin.
_
PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. 'ULY 30 1907,
BROADWAY WORK
• LONGER DELAYED
Thirty Days More in Which
to linish Sewer.
City Will Employ Extra Counsel
Assist lit Hugh Boyle Liquor
WILL BE REPORTED alt1ND %J.
Hopes are gone for the paving of
Broadway and Jefferson street to
Eleventh ste.-et this summer. An-
other month will be required to finish
sewer district No. 2. • After that
house connections will have to be
made, and this will require some
tinie. Bridges & Son will not agree
to these connections being made until
the city has accepted their work. At
present the force Is working on lat-
erals in the vieio*. of Twelfth anti
Clay streets.
Broadway Culvert.
City . filo etr ft
1• gagita.wIuIi ",ii
tail Yetis= Jarnadsray -between-
teenth and Nineteenth streets, so that
the Nineteenth street line of, the
traction company may be put in op-
eration. Tracks have been laid sev-
ral months, and the company is
waiting for the city to build the cul-
verts and make a fill. Probably the
middle of September will see cars
111"-W-ort kik add-Rion: - •
For Sidewalk Wore,
Contractor George Weikel has'
practically finished the. contract for
building concrete sidoWalke, curbs
and 'tatters on Fourth street,
The Paducah Construction eon
pant is excavating on Broadway be-
yond Fifteenth street and on Fowl-
teln avenue for concrete sidewalks,
curb'. apd gutters.
Counsel Is Employed.
At regular sessions of the geiteral
council hoards next week. It is prob
able that the finance committee will
recommend the employment of Al Traced
torney Campbell Flournoy to sashit
In the prosecution of the Hugh Boyle
Sunday selling case. This has beet'
taken to the court of appeals, and
Mayor Yelser and finance committee
it is understtood, conferred and
agreed that it would be proper to
employ outside counsel. in order that
the city's side may be as strongly
as possible represented in the legal
contest over the mayor's right to re-
voke a license upon conviction for
Sunday selling.





10 CENTS PER WEEK
• V es
• a, t0;1 1
.. lilt •
A nice, quilt Sunday in Ng woods.
-Ding In Des MA.. Reg,ster and L••dior.
Modern Woodmen of America Are NO DIRTY LINEN
to Bring Camps of Five States Here WILL BE WASHED
Five states, Instead of three, as
announced, will partiolpate in the
interstate meeting of the Modern
Woodmen of America in paducah
September 12. Mr. Jacob PAock re-
turned this morning from a trip in
the interest of the meeting and the
six camps at Evansville have been In-
ds' and-promtse-ttr - eeta-
of the largest delegations Camps In
Tennessee.have been intereeted and
this makes the fifth state, KeeauckY.
Illinois. Indiana, Missouri and
Tennessee. Evansville look hold
readily of the meeting, and
work has begun active-
ly to secure the next meeting
there. While there the six camel
tDemocratic Leaders Desire togave Mr. Pollock a r,t)al receptionand the interest nianifested was sIn-,ere At d $ '
Mr. Pollock and the camp there will
be represented by a large delegation.
He was•given a% reception and re-
quested to redialn a day longer. An
the small towns were covered and a
'p3' tpTrs -157“---•ed in
prominent places. All committees
will tneeetonight and the plan of en-
tertainment decided on. Reports of
the progress in advertising made.
The Royal Neighbors are .taking- in-
terest and the prospective number of
people, who will be present, has gone
beyond anticipation of the commit-
tee.
BURGLARS AT KUTTAWA FATHER TAKES SON
200 Attend Dog's Funeral.
Eiansville. Ind., July
hood red persons attended the funeral
today of e Foxie, a pet dog belonging
to Samuel Trowbridge. The-clog was
laid to rest in 's little oak casket lined
ANSACK TWO PLACES FISHING TO MAKE UP
Toward Paducah By
Official But Trail Lost in
This City.
Marsha! William McCollum. of
Kuttawa. is inePaducah today. trac-
ing persons 'suspectedof committing
robbery in Kuttawa last night. Some
one entered the store of W. A. Sex-
ton, druggist who handles jewelry
ou the side, and stole $3.75 in cash;
and 'many rings, pipes and miscella-
neous anklets No clew was tlef ex-
cept that the thieves were seen to
catch a train bound toward Padurah.
Shortly after the Sexton burglary it
was discovered that the saloon of
Walter Aahmoore at Kuttawa was
with satin. 'A monument will prob- burglarized. Ouly cigars and liqttor
tally be erected at the canine's grave were -
Successful
A successful revival was begun
last Sunday at the Mt. Olivet Baptist
church, five miles from the city, by
the. pastor, the Rev. H. Hopple. The
Rev. A. J. Cole, of Oklahoma; Is ex-
pected to arrive tonight and he wins





Lci-uisville. Kess ltilY 34).-(SPe-
clan-John Rook in federal court to-
day- was appointed receiver for the
Paducah Furniture company. He
will qualify on giving. bond In the
sum of $5,000. An involuntary peti-
tion in bankruptcy was filed Saturday
against the firm -by F. W. Katteresht
and John Rock, executors of Geo
Rock, and Mrs. Mettle FeROutte.
CrIce & Ross are the attorafys. The
company today filed wer admit




Word has been received In this
city of the death of Mrs. Maggie
Stokes, formerly of this pity, .at Los
Angeles, Cal.. July 2:t. Her husband
Mr. .1. Stokes, and her children.
Mrs. T. J. Stroud, Mr. Glenn Stokes
and Misses Nina. Flora and Revs
Stokes,. were at her bedside when the
end came. • The family have many
friends and relatives in this eity.'
where they formerly resided: About
IS months ago the family went west
In the hope of henefftings-Mrwsilltialrete
health. It improved until last April
*hen hope was surrendered. The
Immediate cause of deatb dropey
Mrs. Stokes was 48 years,old
PADUCAH IS TDE BEST TOWN
AND HAS THE BEST GARAGE
From Natehez. Miss.. to New York
City is the automobile trip being at-
tempted to Messrs. H. G. Balkey and
S. S. Jenkins. wealthy planters. They
arrived in Paducah yesterday after-
soon at 4:311 o'clock, from Fulton.
delayed by bad roads. We will go
from Paducah"to Evansville by boat
add will resume our overland trip at
Evansville. Paducah is the best
town we have struck. NkessreS_Ralkey
and Jenkins are traveling In a $
500 White steamer car, and ac wi-
edged that"they fou-nd the t gars
age in Paducah .sinceeetley started





Family is Corrected By
Humane Officer.
Because he did not like his father,
Audrey Cockran, a le-year-old boy
ran away from his home in Murray
and came to this city, where he was
promptlj, picked up by the police
on notice from Murray, and held at
headquarters until the boy father
could arrice. Alex Cockran, th
father, told the boy he was going to
send him to the reform school, and
the boy said he was perfectly - willing,
anything to get away from his father
Mr. Jap Toner, humane officer; was
present in police court and gave the
father and semis' short talk cos their
duty to each other_and the treatment
due the son. The father relented,
and instead of taking the first trai
for Murray, as heIntended. he tele-
phoned to his wife, and told hei• he
was going to take the boy fishIll-g
across the river today and will not
return until tomorrow. Both father
and son were happy when' they left
the station,
Manila, le., se.-  The first gener-
al election iu the Philippines is he-I 
lag held todas and Is proceeding qaI-
-Practically a full vote was
Polled by noon. People do not seem
to realize the mteohds of manage-
ment of an election, and were con-
tinually asking the -authorities to in-
terfere with electioneering near the
booths. Comparatively little interest
was manifested.-
Youtig Lawyer Making Money,
Judge James -Campbell. Sr., re
turned last night- from Robinson
-where he had been on profes-
skins! business.
"Less than e year ago _I Snot a
Young 'lawyer In Paducah' who came
here to locate," said Judge Camp-
bell. "He went South, and after a
tour Of the southeen states returned
to his natiVe city. His firm Is pow
flikThg lieiwet1/4 $17.,rall and $1-3.:
000 a year. There more litiga-
tion. arising from claim jumping in
Robinson than f ever heard of in my
life and the eactteillent Ittemille."_
EEMATIN CLUB RACES
- ON AUGUST SECOND
Mr. Fegdall Burnett, acting seere-'
tary of the Matinee riub, announces
that there will be races Friday, Au-
gust 2. Several 'of the 'best horses
owned by members of the club are
out on the course, but there remains
sufficient stock to afford the best
class of Insole to lovers of horse rac-
ing. •
'Boy Who Killed Family Insane.
Versailles, July 30.-The death of
an aged American soldiee himself and
an attempt at eelf-destruction on the
part of his son Henry, who shot his
sisters and brsener on Sunday in the
last hours of his dying father, im-
parted additional sadness today to
the shocking tragedy in the home of
Major Henry A. Huntington, which
has caused ex ement in the Ameri-




Blue, prints are out today for the
new tannery to be built by the Padu-
cah Tannery company. Architect A.
L. Lessner finished the drawings
c'etifelertiy-and the blue prints were
made today. The buifeting ie.122a133
feet, and bids will be asked for ,at
once, but It is hardly probable they
will he opened until next Week.
Keep Louisville Trouble Out
of' State Central Committee
?deeting.
1-Hatt. a farmer 'aboutfour miles trotrfKs-tall, died last night at 11 o'clock
after a lingering illness of consump-
tion. They had been Married for 12
years. Mrs. Hall ea,' a Christian
women. The funeral will take place
taillOtrow 11:101'111144 -s: ro :•!,+•-k the.
7 tery, the Rev. Mr, NI • , ,
JUDGE JIM H1litilS1 PRESENT.
Frankfurt, July 39-(Special.)-
No ment.on of the troubled Louis-
ville situation was made at, the
eating of the sta-te_ Democratic
central committee here today. After
the visit of Governor Beckhaneudge
Hager and other party leaders to the
Falls City . yesterday, it is believed
that the ditty party lint will not be
washed before the state committee-
he names of C. R. McDowell, of
Danville; H. F. Powell, of Hender-
son: J.--Crillwing, of Burks-ville; C.
R. Wood, of Maysville, and Robert
Hafelaood, of liardwele were recom-
mended to the governor, from whom
he will select the Democratic elec-
tion comniissioner.
A new city committee for Lexing-
ton was approved as submitted by
cominitteeman Combs.
For the first time in over a year
Judge James Hargis. conimitteaman
from the Tenth district, attended a
meeting of -this body.
•
JOHN J. JAMES NAMED.
Sutsreed• J. S. Houston 14% Consumer.
cial, tont Cotton ltelt.
$t. Louis, July 341.-.-John . Ja?nes
as'been appointed com cial agent
ot the St. Louis-So western Rail-
way treitton Bel at Memphis, vice
J.-8. Bongo transferred • to St.
Louis as mercial agent there,
vice Abadle, resegned, effective
&twee -t.
NI) SETTLEMENT IN elfejlT.
Of Ore' Handlers of the Steel Plaint It.
Slinoesota Towns.
Duluth, Minn., July 30.- No set-
tlement of the ore hand:ers' strike is
In prospect. 'What tomorrow may
bring forth is another story. The
men have written a letter to the °M-
etals of the Duluth. Mesabe and
Northern railroad proposing arbftra-
tion
Tomorrow the men will undoubt-
erlrget some sore of' an answer. -
RESIDENCE BURNS
TO GROUND TODAY
Dr. H. P. Smith. *of ogrlen's
Landing. Loses His Home.
.40
Graves.' (1iunty Farmers Neils
lute Their hijuncti • Snit WI
\eV! Ttles4111y1
SIRS. S.1N11: E I. BE( T)lt DIES.
Kevil, Ky., July 30, (Special.)
Fire, >spoil ed to have started frni,,
a defective flue in the kitchen, de-
stroyed the residence of Dr. H. P.
Smith. near Odgen's Landing, this
morning between 7 and S o'clock.
'the resldence was a neat cottage, and
it was burned to the ground. with all
the household goods. It is not.
known :whether any insurance was
carried. All surrounding ' buildings
sere. saved from damage by the
bucket brigade, whist did excellent
•ork in controlling the fire.
-




A . -P. Mall.---evefe-of-M-rs si-s- -P.
.. Wheat Going to Mayfield.
Mayfield, KY.. Jule :10.-- During
the. last few daye wheat has been
coming in, in large quantities and is
being sold at eft cents the bushel
Farmers are rejoicing over the re-
cent rains, which is the cause of the
Immense amount of whelst now being
cut and brought to the city.
• Begin Injunctiiin 'Suit.
MaYfield. Ky., July 30. -(Special •
-J. C Spa - attorney for the far-
mers, who are complaining of _an ex-
cessive jet levy for road purposes.
will Institute injunction -proceedings
next Tuesday to restrain the collec-
tion of 17 cents of the road,,tax. The
levy this year is 67 rents, and the
farmers insist that It is 17 cents
•reater than the law altos:,
Mrs, isiainu..1 fleeter.
Smithland. Ky.. July :to _I Sp iii
-Mrs. Samuel Hevior, a
years old, died at her. am- . near
Hampton of consti ion Solidity
esening and was tied there.. She
was the daugh of former Postmas-
ter It. C.. ord. of Hampton. Mr.
Rectur nt some tine- in 4:Altheville.
N. ' „In the hope of improving her
alth, but returned to her home,
without having been benefited. She
is survived by her husband and fie
113.
Frank W. Roberts.
Franke...W. Roberts, yearit old.
died le Riverside hospital Sunday of
Brigitte disease after an Illness of
many months. He was a veterInsry
surgeon, and lived in Padtioah for
arit. He dealt In horses and was a
familiar figure about livery stables.
He was taken to the hospital ten'
dgys'ago in what was considered a
hopeless comittion He leaves a
'tette, elsalieth Roberts, an71 two
sons, Bert and -Willis Roberts.
Boy Beat Him Ashore,
Charles Elmore, watchman on the
steadier I. N. Hook, at the foot of
Norton street, limped into the Ten-
nessee fiver yesterday afternoon at
4 O'cfbck to save Clint Anderson, 13
years old, but the boy beat him
ashore. ClJnt Anderson was "lifting"
a trot line whtin the lifle broke and
he went, into the river. -
Power,' Trial Pestponed,
Georgetown, Ky., Juis :10.-The
trial of Caleb Powers was adeirrned
until late this afternoon at the re
quest of the state, which was not
ready to reply to the motion to re-
i'nove judge.•Rob b ins_ from tesselmgehee
Fire at Mellen, Wig.
Wit.., .Itily de-
streyed a whole binsinees block here
last night. hoes $80,000.
GRAIN NIARKET.
Cincinnati, July 30.- Wheat.
91; corn, 57 1-2: oats. 45 1-2.
Lift Soiled: Chicagoan Angry,
San Bernardino, Cal., July 30.-
C01. R. M. Baker, a Chicago Million-
aire, declares he will have a foun-
tain which he erected at large ex-
pense on a principal business corner
pulled down unless the city stops tlie
vandalisat which has resulted In _the.
loss of a dozen cups and the breaking
of tht stealer-hew to steal ice. He
has stricken front his will provisions
under which ice was to be supplied




Washington, July 311. -Senator
Bacon, of Georgia, gave out en inter-
view today favoring the nomination
of a southern Democrat for the presi-
denty. His personal choice seems to
he Senator Daniel. of Virginia. Ho
mentions also Culbertlion. of Texas:
Caramel' of, Tennessee. and Judge
Gray. of Deleware. as available tint-
her. Among% the Issues he insists on
re% islet, of the tariff.
TWO PADUCAHAN.S
" FIGURE IN MEETING
Two former Padneabans figure
prominently In the International
Acetylene -sassociation. :which held its
annual meeting at Washington. D.
C.. last sieek. A. C, Einstein, on
asho was formerly manager Of the
CO-liens' Street Car coniptaiy; the
did Rocileedtown line, and son-In-
lay of Major at-Bloom was elected
Prausitant• for the effstning year. and
Mrs Mat J. Carney,viceepreeident, Mr,
Feinstein is now located in St. Louis
and Mr. Carney ils general manages




Every one should take a tonic in the Spring; their systems require it.The blood has become thick and sluggish with the aecumuiatiunileft in the
system n from the inactive, indoor life and from the heavy, rich foods of theWinter season. The blood, being in this unnatural and disordered condition,is unable to furnish thq body with the increased amount of nourishmentnecessary for the more energetic life of Spring and Summer, and the systemsuffers from debility, weakness, nervousness, indigestion, loss of appetite,and many other unpleasant symptoms of a disordered blood circulation.'When the !system is in this run-down and disordered condition it is not safeto take unknown concoctions, sarsaparillas,-compounds, etc., because theyusually contain potash or some other equellar strong land harmful mineral-ingredient, which act* unfavorably and often dangerously on the depleted.weakened system at a time when it needs gentle and natural stimulation tothrow cul t1eaisupatitienundreettperateitsitigt-e'ner.1,7.- -S. S. . is appropri-ately called Natures tonic. It Ps male entirely of roots, herbs and barksfrom the great storehouse of forest and field, 6t:eefed for their purifying anda health-restoring qualities, and as it does not contain the slightest trace ofmineral in any form it is perfectly safe for young or old.. S. S. S. actsdirectly on the blood, ridding it of all impurities and poisons, and restoringthe lost properties ei rich, nutritive strength so that it is able to supply thesystem with the healthful, invigorating energy needed to pass the tryingseason of the year. Its action is the most pleasant, prompt and satisfactoryof all tonics, and those who feel ths need of such a medicine will do well tocommence the use of S. S. S. at once. S. S. S. restores lost energy, relievesthe tired, wurn-otrt feeling, helps the appetite, aids digestion, and adds tuneand vigor-to the system. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
•
This July has a•
any for the last fit. pats lie
est teroperatitA readied this nioniii
has been 102, and from tic' p•:•.--
pects w.:1 go ove:- 11.1:
point,. ILI,Aing to tlo , co‘,I
spell. The h:glies• w.ot rt Crt'll et,
July 23, and the tt.'1111/(.13t1I't
for the month asJu l V. ece IS
mercury dropped to eI In I
highest reached wa, 10.2 CI .14C, IT.
end the lowest was el en Al
Jo 1903 the tea :iseuee:
government observer's offl... g - s-
tered 101 on Ju:y s and
• July 14 a cee spell was on and
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Berlin, July 30.- A German .1%-ltriv..t. necluinf4 Bundling dk Loan
venter has perfected a telephone me- .%ssociatiOn.:"
tering appliance which It Is believed) -re; M. FISH Ell, Se'cretArY.
*ii.1 solve the problem of providing a i
mechanism to register telephone callat some countries the rabbit pro
at the subscriber's telephone. It Ts:duces seven families in the course of
about to receive its first ereetaal a year,
test on a large scale in Copenhagen,l
_
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Declare They Think that Hay-
wood is -
Moyer Released Ott itt,tit) of $2.1,000
Furuielwel ily \Oiler. of
Butte, Montana.
DISCUSSION OF THE vs:Rowr.
Boise, Idaho, Jetty 30.-Charles H.
Moyer, president of the Western Fed-
e,ittion of Miners, and co-defend,aut
of-Walliam D. H,aywood, who was ac-
quitted of the murder of former Gov-
, :nor Steunenberge was released On
$25,000 ball today. The Butte local
of the Western Federation of Miners.
the richeet. in the organization, will
furnish $25,000 cash ball for Moyer.





I piper is to •this
y Stateman raying:
man, in (-eminent-with the
US of people, regrets that
Hai of William D. Haywood for
be murder of former Cavern
Frank Steunenberg, resulted as
did. •
"The verdict tithe as a great sur-
prise, as it had not been supposed
that such conclusion would be reach-
hIt ft cords fin 13 ed even the defense, according to the
•.ting is made 1-• best Information obtainable, hopin
.• stele( I -bac for nothing more than a hung lutapie eie a button. Th.. .1.. - "But the case has been decided hy
.11., • : • . affect the !nd • .it , 14,1,0.4 y sod-er lads- *t 
tbey
ed in 6aell e_ see
the Haywood rate was widesp
day, the consensus being t
ry had done its duty a





s ' • l e-ember, ran complete the
11 2.. and ,sing the dial to rege-
4. ,e se 24 .•.. 0.1 . !...; to get the ch s.re.1
F • nntriber. can release Atte bttit4
stt..
•
where it has already bee-rf installed in Los Angeles has over'thirty-tIve
a large _exchange. .,z'" l women who are eare_ieg their living
'I p71:1 r:0 14 •
Why Heat Up the Whole House






SHORT TALKS BY •
L. T.--000PE:R BASEB
If you could see inside the stomachstohieeee
of most people who suffer from im- Brooklynpure blood








t4ustilly I na i;
there, see_ Pittsburg
Boston
Little Sou of Mrs. Hahniunetl'llting' ying adnecid
clogging the intestines. From this
disgusting mass the blood must d
rive nourishment to carry to ry R Hsawn of the body. Tbink 4t. Is 
Cincinnati - 
 1 8 3It any wonder their co • exion is
bad, their breath o wive, their Philadelphia2 0
bowels impaired In . 'ery way? Is it Batieries - Ewing, Mason and
lief from bl 
IThreiyfieeresn gpeutrznaotivr:. Schlei; Sparks and Jacklitects eany wonder th
when ate t as the blood is cleaned
It is ted again? Tey a rational
ent. Take something to help
e stomach rid itself of this stag-
nant 'luaus and to keep it from accu-
mulating:. -Then see it you.don't im-
prove. One bottle of Cooper's New
Discovery will prove tu; words to
you. I have seen hundreds of just
such cases and here's one of them: Washington and Chicago-Rain, no"About a year ago my little son, game.
who is nearly four years of age, suf-
fered an attack of scarlet fever. Soon
after he contracted what we thougjete.Remen






  2 5 0
  1 2 1
and Kling; Mc-
R H
St. Louis  3 8,-11
New York ...... 2






cries - Duggleby, Leever and
on; Lindeman and, Brown.
American League.
.R H
New York and Detroit-Rain, no
game.
•
Philadelphia and St. Ilmis--Raita
no 'game.
blotches broke out on hint and he
-became' weak and peevish Batteries Winter
"We tried physicians and medicines ,Liebhardt arid Bends.
bet nothing seemed to help him until
several weeks ago we started to give
hint Cooper's New Discovery and no-
Heed an improvement almost imme-
diately, After a few doses we no-
Heed his appetite was better and
gradually his little face assumed a
brighter oppearance. His skigasshiew
cleaesolaisp and I want to. thank you
rely tor' whatethe medicine
in_AiLeases_fairly_and_ton-F,gib---
mitted to our ecrustituted tea
justice, to accept the re-
SpTrIt of loS•aIfy 1ö0
Is a necessary






ude. of mind on
ens of the republic if
re to be protticted and
order and good will are to
•. .
The jurors-hi the case cont:nile




at I want to
jurors ap egoistic'
he jury had spent a
able and tiresome night
in or to convince two jurors that
efendant was not gteity. I want
o say that they never did convince
us. I. beaeved that he was guiayeand
I liana Abe world to know. it. I tamp-
acquieseeed in the verdict of ac-
quittal because I.felt that I could not
4Io otherwise after j fmind the entire
eleven jurors eonsented to a verdict
but not because I was convinced that,
It was right."
Juror A. P. Burns said: "I watt
ilrmly conainced when we left the
court room that the first ballot would
show a Tote for conviction; I still
retain the beliefsgiat Haywood la gall
ty.and only changed my vote beatauwe
.t struck me that if the evidence pre-
sented left eight men unconvinced to
the ettlit of the defendant it would be
impossible to get 12 men in another
irlal and that it would be better to
s.ttIe the question by acquiescinz in
the decision." .•
ed in arriving at a verdict. Sam
calman, the last mpn to vo





HIVE MEN IN C1SUNTY PAST
NINETY YEARS ARE VOTERS
New Albany, Ind., July 30.-Aes
cording to the enumerators of vcitars
in Washingtqn county, Ind., which
has been reported by the township
trustees to the  i minty auditor at ka-
li tn, 30 miles north of New Albany.
Dr, E. M. C. Neiman of Brown Town-
ship, who is 99 yeats old, is the old-
cet man In that county. He is still
bale and hearty.
Other nonegenarian voters in the
county are M.' G. Coker, of Washing-
ton Township, 94: Milton Agan and
John Kay, of Posey Township. each
of whom is 93 years of age, and An-
d( 1:-on Brown of Jefferson Town-
514111Vihe Ii 90.
lierrae ru Bao4vall. Aggregation.
A-baseball team with a ene-leggi
man, and a worn-an in the lineup is
the latest novelty in sporting circles
offered by Paducah. The team Made
its initial appearance Sunday in the
hollow back of the Katterjohn brick
yards. The woman played third base
And' the one-legged man first sack.
The dollar derives its name from
the high German "thaler," given to
the--coin of about a dollar's value
first coined in the.Joachim that (or
valley), aa Bavaria, and it was first



















Residence Phones Ole 726New 76
Cestreepboill Building, PeduCtien, Ky.
•
tineasee last night and left today fate and be married. So marriedJoppa with a great, part of the they were and geests by the score e-
cargo, came forward to congratulate then-'
The I.yda, of the Holcomb. Lumber
oornPany, is still 'laying upon ac-
count of the strike of tie carriers at
Joppa.
The Savannah, out of Tennessee
river for St. Louis. passed ctpwn
about 9 o'clock. She had only an
average freight load but a good list
of excursionists from Set Louis and
Intermediate points. .
The Dudley from Nashville)aadue
tonight, and leaves on t return
*
Itrip tomorrow at noon.,
The st. Jo, which-has been on the
R II E ways UndergorVrepairs for the
4 9 3 past six ni,rt s, left this morning
2 8 3 or hers headquarters, Vicksburg
Mis
he Egan is due-down from Pitts-
burg tomorrow ,with a tow of sixteen
barges of coal for the West Ken-
tucky Coal company,
The Turner he dem in today from
the Tennessee with a tow of ties.
The Harth, the West Kentucky
Coal company's boat, came in today
from Cairo andleft on the teturn
ezipew -,
823 Johnson St., Naeliville Ten e 
22
n .chatetnenge  
3 .4. 00.14
Cincinnati  27.5 3.1 MaeAsk us abort Mr. Cooper's-timous Evansville._ .. 
...- 13.3 1,8 railmedicines.
Fl
-We are the ;gents.
• ocinee  1.3 0.2- tall
ELEVEN NIE.
For Attev(vpaed
-OT TO IW HI NO
inswinntion of Pres-
it‘nt Cabrera-Ali to jai].
Mexico City, .110 30.- -The eleven
men who were sente-nced to be shot
In Guatemala City for conspiracy in
an attempt to assassinate President
Cabrera. have not been eiecutedand
according to stiValline MIURA& a resi-
dent of Guatemala City ter 13 years,
who arrived today, there will be no
executions for that offense.
"President Cabrera does not want
to inflict the death penalty,"' said
Mr. WHlianis, "and it is very proba-
ble, that the ailatenNie of all the- Pris-
oners isUl be corsuauted to a term of
years in prison."
Cabrera is credited by Williams
with being one of the shrewdest nit-
ers in Central America and he be-
lieves eondltlens there are no worse
than in any of the other republics.
Itisalues•J• &ism& Pleariestre•
Old Man-What ye eryin' ter,
Tommy?
Tommy-I want to build a snow
house.
Old
Tommy -Yes, but sbe wants me ter
take de KIIOW off de sidewalk ter build
it witi.--Leslie's Weekly.
-Turn to the classified ads.-you
Innen-tut it--in two minutes!
SHOT FROM AMBUSH.
Fulton Man Seriously Wounded by an
Unknown Aesailant,
Fulton, Ky, July 30.-Aiex ',Nil-
sen, a young society man, in the em-
ploy of the Illinois Central railroad
at this place, was idiot from ambush
while out driving, on thn Tennessee
side of (he city. He did net see his
lan.t arid hoseue Idea as to- who
It' was, as. the person who shot him
got away before he knew hardly what
had happened. The shot was from
-3-9-.calilee -14st-rite-taking effeet in
the hip and ranging upward lodged
In the hack where the ball was ex-
tracted by Dr. Seldon Cohn, Wilson











LARGEST TOMATO FIELD IN
WORLD IS IN STATE OF IOWA
Keokuk, lo:, July 30.-Ttfe larg-
est tomato field in the United States
and in all probability the largest In
the world, le located just at the edge
of Keokuk. Theelleld is the property
of the 'Keokuk Canning company,and
comprises 170 acres. lee 'patch" is
exactly one mile in !math and a third
of a mile Widealt has a total of 1750
plants to the acre, making a grans
total of azoiioii plants. The rows
plants, if stretched out in a stralgh
Tine. Would reach ahneolitaIllia
W. B. MTHERSOW A man is not sound in life because'
For %ale rtml glieranteell by




Mt. Cannel  5.0 0 6 fail
Nashville 8.3 0.If rise
Pittsburg  3.1 1 sleet ?WE
St. Louis  -  261 0.2 fall'
Mt. Vernon  15.4 lAle fall
l'aducah  19.0' 'dal; l'attett
Business on the river and at the
local wharf is active for the season.
and Is of much greater volume than
last year at the same time. The
gauge today registered 19 a fall of
.5, and is six feet higher than it was
last year at the same time. All of
the packets are 'handling big busi-
ness, but stil are handicapped by the
scarcity of labor. -The boats run-
ning into Paducah, 4owever, are hay-
ing.much leas trouble getting "roos-
ters" than the boats out of St. Louis
and-111-S Urge cities/
The Scotia left today for the Ten-
nessee to bring out a load of ties and
lumber.
The Georgia Lee, from Memphis
fo2Cineinnati, Is due up tomorrow
The Clyde brought a big load of
lumber and other freight out of the
MAXIM'S MAXIM.
• -
mistiest Claim; Often Carry More
tawny:lion Than Loud WAAL
When Maxim, the famous inven-
tor, placed his gun before a commit-
tee of judges, 'he stated its darrying
power to be cousiderably below what
he felt sure the gun would accom-
plish. The repult of the Arial_ was
therefore a triumph of surprise in-
stead of (Reappointment at It - might
have been 4 hh had overestimated
gun's 'efficiency.
Our claim regarding Newbro's
Herpichle Is based on actual scien-
tific facts,
. If a >lying germ is causing your
hair to fall out g most sensible
thing to kill that germ.
Newbro's Herpicide does This
starkly and effectually. Destroy the
tome" you remove the effect.
Two sihes, zoe and $1. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10e In stamps
for sample to The-Heeplsele Co., De-






As soon as we paper your
house we take down the sign.
Your man comes to you pays
one month's rent and moves in,
and why?
Siniply because lie likes our
paper, its the kind that matches,
the carpet, rugs, etc.
It's hot too dark or too light
and he alwat, it. likes _tO in
homes well papered.
Right now is-the time to have
your work done and we know
the kind people want.
And know how to please you,




P.lione 428 Broadway. •
It was when the congratul ou
period arrived that the br'
dyed an extraordina , ingeniouw
and effective way of slug a house-
keeping fund. Tern lips reached for-
ward to mee ers. "It 'eosts a dol-
lar to kJ' he bride," said the blush-
ing 9fl. Soon It was noised about
tf kisses were one dollar apiece,
and that everybody who paid the
price could have s kiss. The bride
earned ,about $400, The money
solved a problem. Here was where-
with for embarking upon a course of
housekeeping.
The incident illustrates the cour-
age of a woman-the resourcefulness
of &bride who is determined that her
marriage shall Lot :be a failure.
Where there's a will there's a way
to raise capital.-Courier-Journal.
• ,
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drive, out ma-
laria and builds up the aytem. For
grown *mile and children, 5etc. 5.
•ealisaah
e Harvester le dee in _today '0 .m_pta: SNAPS ILN_FATHERLANDwitirea -tow of empty
'for the 'West Kentucky Co 1 c°°11'' Heavy Penalties Imposed on All Whopatty.
-'Mr. Charles J Kopf, Jr., took the 
Take With Kodak,
Genie M. to Brookport today to •
eload her on a flat car for shipment Berlin, .July 30.- The irrsponsi-
th 
nie snapshotteer is to be put downto Canton, Miss. Mr. Kopf purchased
1ste boat for the Conlon termite 14  a stare nan4 in fig•Tinniir 1.-- niin-
company, a few Ales ago. In the ages to.the extent of $1,500, with a
fine of $250 or two tnontths' impris-
onment, _will be the maximum pun-
lehmeni for snapshooting a private
person, worat of art, or interior of a
building, and circulating or publish-
ing the' picture without . pertniseion.
Public personages, such as the Kaiser.
!he members. of the royal family,
statesmen and actors, a.,1 all sorts of
public buildings szeillseuliTre works of
are, mazy be snapshotted and repro-
duced without permieelon. Illustrat '
ed news6apers are liable to the sit me
restriction. The .law Is especially
designed to protect the copyright of
Mt' photographers, painters. sculpto.eVernon will continue railing during
the next 36 hours. At Paducah will i niehitt.(1's aini industrial Anis"' Pros-
fall during the next two days. At
e, talon will follow only upon corn-
Cairo will not change much during 
plaint of persona involved,
the next 12 hours, then fall.
Black opals of great beauty areThe Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth not much change during
found in Queensland, Australia, bli-
the next 24 houts. • efdes 56 other kinds o fprecious
looney. •The Mississippi from below 5' 
shipment he is. reversing the usual
order of things. It is a frequent oc-
currence to see locomotives and
trains shipped on steamboats, but a
steamboat on a flat car is quite a
novelty. However, the Genie M. Is
only about thirtty feet in length.
The-John S. Hopkins wata the EV-
ansville packet today.
The Dick Fowler got away at 8
o'clock this morning for Cairo with
a good passenger and freight trip.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and
!Louis to slightly above Cairo, e
teontlue fairing during the next -Iva
days.
Where There's a Will.
Some men are heavy-hearted a,
cause they have not the capital to
married and to establish' a new hoe
In the world. They may have ml
maid picked out and they may ha,.
the willing spirit. But there is th
cold, hard, inevitable bit of matera,
lees -whIch inti tides- upon- romance
the question Of capital wherewith •
t up housekedping. Of cour
there are those who are not worn -
by this. They hay inherited meat
or have earned wealth or have be,-;,
-fixed" by papa: they are free, from'
the problem of hoosekeepi/ig capital. 1
They are numerous, too, but, all thel
same, they are In the minority.
It requires iegenuity to overcome
the problem of capital when it
young lover is confronted by i•
Which brings us to the Instance that
has set a precedent over in Pennsyl-
vania--aTreverton, Pa. Here a maid
and a youth, neitheiewith any Means














Prices 10c and 20c
Look at the Stamp on
Bo‘.2ed in. Bond Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior
goods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle. This *counts for no-thipg with-




Is nine sommers old. The gov-














pestle of. Factory lope. e
• Who Are tesorgacee
FAlits TREATMENT FOR ROTH.
'Manchester, N. H.: July 3u—There
is a remarkable industrial 'saltation
iii Manchester, unlike any that I
have found in the world before. It
Is a city of 70.000 or 73,000 inhabi-
tants, with noire than 20,04o me-
chanics aqd factory hands who are
entirely unorganized. There are
ons, there has never been a st
at t not within the present .
eration, any ether form of trol,
between the employers ;tad the ems
pioyes. The situ:it:on. I am toici, Is a
striking illustration • of the conic-
fluent:es of fait' and honoraale treat-
ment on both sides. Here are tempo-
rations that are not sou:less and
workingmen who appreciate and re-
spond to generous treatment mei fair
wages. The corporations own the
greater part of the ton and not on-
ly rent long blocks of tenements t
their empojes, but look after the,
.1soarding homeeeitlaTain supervi-
Mon over tiler') and regulate their
management. They require the board-
;tie bcuse keepers .to furnish certeie
oakiereW*Er !m eiter-rinift *kit-7*
ieitain chaeitea, The (see
te-Trvid-e amusements, htoe ,
other netestarlew fee thAin empi.,
In an enterprising and gent
•manner. They increase and deco
wages according to, the fluctuie
In prices of the goods that are I.
dined sad theiemployes a.
change' in the seal:, as it
(suite of their conlidancedu•the hott-
esty dnd justice of the directors of
the mills.
It seems to be an industrial Uto-
pia and I do not know where its
like can be e re.
le. mt. Heed.. •
' The gres on here is the
Amosk••ag 1 Mill,. which is
probably the largest in the Unlad
tattles, employing In the neighbor-
hood of 12,000 hands under the man-
agement 6f Herman F. Straw, who is
ktite-ven as The •Agent., a title peculiar
to cotton factories in New Engladd.
He its getters} manager of all the In':
terests of the company subject to the
eupervislon and Instructions of a
board of directors who own or con-
trol the stock of the company. Mr.
Straw's father wits agent or. manager
of the mill before him and must have
been a great man, because he organ-
irod the mate]; arta conluctee the
affairs which resulted in the ideal sit
nation which now prevails. He estab-
lished the rebitions between the com-
pany anti its employes and trained his
son to cirry out his theories with
equal success, while Herman Straw,
the present agent, is training his soft
in a like manner to follow in•his
footsteps, and eventually he repre-
senting the third generation, will
take control..
It is a beautiful ride from Con-
cord to Manchester along the banks
of the Mu.rim.jç river, You sen go-
by railway train, by trolley, by car-
tinge or by automobile, sal did, al-
thoegh •every • one cannot have /Ur
ward N. Pearson, secretary of state
of New Hampshire, for his guide.
The distance is 18 mike, through a
fine fe.rming country, mostly given up
to dairies, for Manchester and neigh-
boring man ufact u ring thous _require
a great deal of milk and butter.
The road is one of the best in--New
England. It is a section of the bottle-
rare which ledds from Boston to the
White. Mountains. We pass through
'he Village of Pembroke
-A Breath From
the Woodland
What 01 more delightfully re-
fretihingor More sutofeetIve of
freshness -than the true aor of
some fragrant flower? Our stock
of -line perfumes is a source of
real pleasure to any one who ap-
preciates the refinement wb-iett
dainty perfunaes-indleate. The















Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This. time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every. business_house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
tWe can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red
  --and-z-represenntive-wil s
THE SUN JOB OFFICE




of Mrs. Mary. Baker G. E.Idy, is a
parteof Pembr e, and her father's
farm lies along he river. It original-
ly .comprise bout 300 acres. Mrs.
Eddy's birt place Is an old-fashioned
farmhouse, which is aeteoinaeh—S,
farmhouse, which still belongs in the
family having been inherited by one
Of her cousins. Another cousin died
here a few years ago at 93 years of
age, and her brother. Miser.. who
was censalered one of the most bell-
!bent Men In New Hampshire, was a
roommate of the late Governor Cur-
rier of New Hampshire.- at •Dart-
ineuth
' The Merrimack Valle,y is one of the
busiest hives of industry - on earth.
The Merrimack river, it is claimed.
tJ&rna more . any stream
in the world, for not only.Matiches-
ter, but Lowell, Lawrence, Newbury-
-port, Haverhill, Ameahury. Nashua
and other_ bit manufacturing towns
lie upon its bat.ka. The vaTue of their
unitete products mounts up ento the
hundreds of millions. Manchester
alone produces 'itte aring apparel.
shoes, locomotives ned other articles
to a value of $47,000.000 a year.
The cottow mills of that city make up
130,000 miles of Koth every year and
enough. every day to reach from .the
MerrimIck to New Ycrk City and m-
e •
turn. The City et boweti has 256
different. manufacturing establish-
ments and an annual output of more
than $3.1,1100,000. 'More than 30,000
' mete _are employedin its mills, who
are paid over $13,000,000 in wages
annually. There are seven cotton
mills; four woolen mills; five worst-
ed mills; eight hosiery Mills: six shoe
faciories; 34 plants-devoted to the
nranutocture of machinery, and ma-
ny other Industries in Lowell.
Lawrence prodneed last year $21,-
400,000 of manufactured goods , ot
which 119000,000 were textlles. Ha-
verhill produced 21,855,280 pairs Of
-ehoes, valued at about $30,000,000,
and other cities along the banks of
the Marrimnrk added a correapos4-
lug amount to the wealth of the coun-
'7/ .•The River. •
The river i; formed by the junc-
tion of ,he Winnepestrukee and the
Petnigeivaseit • about 80 miles front
Xewburyport, where It flowe'into the
sea, and during that distance has a
fall of about 500 feet, e'lth a large
volume of water, which furnishes
Mover for factories innumerabie.
You are never out of sight of a fac-
tory as you go down the stream, and
their chief products are cotton, wool-
ens, hosiery and paper, They tell Me
here that the waters of the Merri-
mack supply the largest cotton and
the largest woolen tnlll In ebeeaor:d.
The latter known as the Worth Mil:,
Is owned by the americen Wooleu
eig10.1410*.esof- whieh -William M.'' West-
attar whozne the mill "is' nanied. is
MOOR: The Atnoskeng Cotton Mill
ettpitald, .$7,506,000, upon
which rerrWer cent alvidendele reg-
eletly peld and the stack is contrn11-
1,1 --ae T. Jefferson dooielge, the
Amdrys and -Other well known faint-





New York, July 30.—Owing to the
!act 'that transoms are not made of
India rubber and that Miss Katherine
Farley's 160 pounds only stand for
a certain mount of squeezing, the lat-
ter it in Bellevue hospital today with
a broken ankle.
Katherine, who may be said to be
large for her age. 21 years, went to
Coney Island last night with her
mother. She thoroughly enjoyed
herself at various amusements, test-
ing the strength of the Ferris wheel
-_ers. wood. n lions on the merry-go-
rounds. anti causing the chute-the-
chute boats to _make an extea  large
'It was past midnight when she and
her mother arrived at their home,
lei East Twentieth street, and clam-
bered to the third floor. The door
key couhin't be found. All the nays
tcrious places where-km:a-can be car-
ried in women's dresses were search-
ed thoroughly without hesitation
and.as the hallway was dark, they
hied lots of time. At last heroic
measures were decided on. Katherine
climbed _upon her mother's shoulders
and tried to crowl through the tran-
som.. _
The _youbg lady •got her head-,
shoulders, end part of her body
through the transom, but the re-
mainder ef her stuck. The mother
pushed aid Katherine strained, but
the only result was that that-she be-
came a human wedge, tightly jam-
med in the small opening over the
door.. Then Katherine tried to crawl
eack, but this ptoved no easier. For
nearly half an hour this we on,
when suddenly there was a tearing
ef clothes, followed by the sound of
sbeavy -fall wed es reeme -from both
women! Tile mother was on the floor
with all the breath knocked out of
her_and Katherine was nursing tie
broken ankle. ,After the police ar-
rived Katherine was taken to the hos-
pital and her mother found the key
—where she did not tell.
Religion should he the rule of life,
net a te.sual accident—Lord Bea-
consfield
You 1100VVI' will develop good In any
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property at Manchester valued at
$25,000,000.
Where it Began.
Cotton matittlacturibg on the Mer-
rimack began in 1838, when a few
Boston men, ancestors of the present
owners, of ehe big mill, • came up
here to take advantage of the water
power,' bought the Amoskeag Falls.
oas the rapids are called, and a large
tract of land around them. It was
poor eoil and Auld nor be cultivated.
but cotum factories thrived upon it
and the Atuoekettg has developed
from year to year unt:1 it is now the
largest concern of the kind-in the
world and furnishes.support for not
less than 45,000 people out of the
75,000 population of the town. Tee
Ceresaetism, as Ole cdnipany ramil-
iar:y called, has owned time town
from the beginning. Its directors laid
out the streets; they gave land for
the churches, schools, commons and
for 12 parks, which are said to be
the best system of pleasure grounds
for older people and playgrounds for
cltildren that can be found on the
continent. They have built houses as
fast ai they *ere needed until they
now own thottsands of residences and
tenements. The Corporation owns ev-
ery building between Elm street and
the river, a section of the city.
The operatives. •
The operatives are opposed to _or-
ganizing and although organisers
have come. here frequently to form
unions they have never succeeded in
unionizing the-mills. The operative*
don't want unions. They say they arc
perfectly teetisfled its they are and
can look after their'''. own' affairs.
Their pay has been raised twice with-
in the year without their asking for
it, hut will be. cut down when the
prices of cottqn goods fall off. The
shoemakers, who number. about' 5,-
u1141, b,ave no nninng and make 
trouble. The 800 men In the locomo-
tive Works are not orgailzted and all
the other shops are open. The cigar-
, who ntoinber about 100, :rave_
A union... and the printers. in two
uewspapet and several job offiees. be-
long to the Typographical upien.
The factory people make good wa-
ges. 'Ili; pay rolls In the hitemills ag-
gregate $9,000,000 a year and•about
$175,000 a week. The savings banks
contain.$27.000,060 in deposits front
the operatives. The total deposits are
$35,000,006, which Is a large slim
for a town of seventy or seventy-live
thouiand population.
When It Becomes a Personal Idwee
"George, .the cook -has gone."
"Let her go I ntlyer4.1ked her."
"Rut she took all at)- current jet-
',' and both-my hest tgbleeloths."
"(e. Iej hergo."
"And she carried off the recipe for
”-afr. • you like so. well." -
"What'd that! Which way did sae
gO? ,Why didn't yap call the pollee?
—Cleveland Plain Deiflor.
Rev. George A. Jones, of Mount
Oliver, Pa., neat Pittsburg. has re-





RUSSIA AND JA PA N UP
(NeMNIERCIAL TREATY.
Last Trace's of contention Retween
Tao Countries. wiped cee
Terms.
St. Petersburg, July 30.--1L. sign
ing yesterday at the foreign office
here aL the treatise of commerce
navigation and fisheries between HAW
sia and Japan will be followcirshOrt-
fy by the publication of the melitical
entente, wiping out the last traces of great song genius of Europe, but In Mu'Mh





labor famine which had-leen hinder-
ing progress on the railroad work,
PAGE THItle.E.
 ̀ .4MSIMIW 
home - with lace work," she continued Tatke-Lahorere' Places,
"They do not even •wait to take on, Ogdeueburg. Wis.
their hats or jackets before begin- response to his call for laborers to -
nieg. They are given something to aid in the consttuceion of a railroad'
eat on the way baelt to school. spur In R" a u tn. e a . two young _girlie
"They also work in the evening recently appeared before Assembly-
ssoommellimmeees 
 with 
thneirghborie houalla-ses- matted h 411"711115-"at theY be gisen a trial.
,(lr,th 
andDelit"fr
Children 12 years old are found, McGrath was skeptical regarding
earning a dollar or more a week„.. abet; abilities, but reluctantly gave
"In the Birmingham nietal trade. .them, a trial. !placing them on tie
children are also employed at homeldriver's seat of a wagon. They
ekerteag out small articles, In the past[ishowed they were able to handle the
they were largely empic)ed in the, tt•ams as well as could -an experienced
tnhratl:.b.o.1 trade and the still mak,:. man driver, and at the end of the
oses fht tintacks and other small,
day's work McGrath said he wished
i
h 
he could gain the services of more of
i tbe woman workers.
GREAT 31tAti:L1N -
war.
The foreign office today admitted
officially that the general political
agreement between the two states
was in course of preparation:that the
negotiations to this end had almost
reached a conelusion and that the sig-
natures would be affixed to the docu-
ment within the next few days.
_ _This entente Is conserved along the
same general lines as the recent sim-
ilar agreement between France and
Japan. Under its terms Russia and
Japan will mutually guarantee their
rights and territory.
The relations between Russia and
Japan are on such a satirfaelory beets
that the reeent occurrences in Korea
exercised -no influence on theaCRus.•
sia, who considers herself bound by
the treaty of Portsmouth, is content
to give other. nations, whose hands
are a chance to champion the Ko-
reans.
The commernial treaty between the
countries is of a. temporary nature.
It expires in 1911. • No provision is
made for the tariff agreement but in
'Jive of such understarottng the
powers agree mutually to apply the
most favored nation clause._ They.
-stte11/ate further that the subletts of
„each shall enjoy commercial oppor-
tunities without hindrance or discelm
!nation and that neither shall be sub-
ject to ercial imposts. The most Im-
portant feature of this convention-4
consists of the article excluding 1171'
Kvrantung province from the pr..
visions of the trout*. •The- fathers-
lesnvention is to last for twelve weal
One of tire -sh d te, air I. a
DIES IN THE POORHOUSE. dozen willingands during the even-
ing if the contractor would only furyAllentown. Pa.. July 30.—Once a
nish her with a riding horse.
unique by disappointment. Charles
Weiss died in the county poorhouse.
Before becoming a ward of the coon-
y, ,Weiss had lived the life of a
hermit on the...Lehigh mountains for
wars. Born in Germany 79 years
ago. Weiss came of a prominee, fam-
ily, and he associated with the most
brilliant musical genuises. He was i
personal frIendege Mendeissohn. H
Wag posereeed of a fine tender. velee,
and he sang in grand operaos in all
the principal cities of Europe. among
hls intimates %rem Standial. the
basso, kho took the paTt• of Elijah
when that oratorio was first pro-
duced in En-gland; Joanna Wagner
In her day the greatest alto in Ger-
many, and Hedd Steger, the great
German actor.
Weirs came to this copntre to 
his fortune. He never found it, and.
disappointed, he retired to the moun-
tains of lealph auci beame--e--hos'-
mit.
and readily agreed to the proposition.
Cleaning up the traria of the day's
tabor, the young woman mounted
and made the rounds of a score of
farm houses in the nighborhood. and
bright and early the next morning a
goodly bevy of them . showed up
ready to take toe the task. Now the
balding of the road- moelog
ward with all possilee real:atty.
VI-a. "eo siettlettes
"blies _El. • • as they
set on the b. .t. 0; .11 irce moonlight..
"will -you marry me "
"This is so sudden!" Ate -
"My love?" he asked.
-"No." she replied:" your nerve."
—Judge. •
The total area of the British em-
pire is ntrarly 11,400,000 square
--intlette- or nxtreettrao-vneessttfttrenteltre-
earth's surface.
We have Several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as epresented. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCOPPOPIA1A0
Nadi Strut and kintutior innueLivery and Boarding hrs.
HILDREN ON THE ENGLISH,
PAYROLLS AT FOUR YE -
LondorsaJuly 30.-- "It is
'at children in Nottingham
e work at four yeaes of age,
ser.elf have seen 6-year-old eh,
earmark," said Was Squirear as
spector of _factories., in triving
tienee before. the heuee of eommce
committee which Is Inveettigatlag
question of home work.
"It ts quite a common Mb* nt tb.
einner hoer to see children faulty
Garden Hose, bawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
----- All I-1 cle; e RepalrM
Electric Hose; tjae world's begtv, per 200-
ED. D. HANNAN
. The Sanitary Plumber
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 3919 13 3938
1 3953 17 3955
4 3950 18 3937
5 3916 19 3932
6. 3919 20 3935
7 3981 31 3957
3 3981 21 3956
3945 24' 3955
11 4049 25- 3945
12 4033 26 3940
13 3894 27 3944
14 3969 28 s  3954
19' 3942
Total 98,834
Average for June, 190e. -.4072
esaalrAM6061, I
  Personally appeared before me
this J ttlY 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton; gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
crIculation of The 'Sun for the' month
af June, let?, Is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.




If nt) heart be narrow, what avail
to me that the world is large'T-Ar-
men :an Proverb.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-eteugustus E. Will-
son, of Lorisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W.
Cos, of Mason_ county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian cpunty.
For Auditor-Frank P. James. of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer -Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
squatted-J. S. -.:rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin-,- of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
Hroom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk  George Lehnhard
City 'Jailer George Andrecht
eft Tax As or, rian a •• th
Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. H. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward; Al E.
Young: Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter: Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward; 8. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward,'W. L. Bayer.
&hoot Trustees- First ward, W. W.
Karnes; Second ward, W. I. Hills:
Third ward, H. S.' Wells and
J. H. garrison,; Fourth ward,
O Dr, C. 0. Warner and C. (1._ Kel-
l]: -Fifth ward. L o. Walker;
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris. -
TRUE TCONOMY.
According to the estimate of Coun-
ty Judge Lightfoot,' It costs Mc-
Cracken_ r,ounty an average of $2,See
annually to Wend youths to the re-
form 4?) sehoril at Lexington,
where they eee.herded together with
a lot of other had boys ft-pm different
parts of the state and where they May
learn all the depravity possible to be
culled from -the city slums and the
atteattea is paid to the natural guar-
dians of youths as to the youths
themselves, the whole process of the
court being directed to the end that
the cause of the delinquency may be
removed, and the youth made a good
citizen. If that isn't economy and
good senses it that isn't worth the
expenditure of time and money and
intellect; if that isn't conforming to
the letter of the expressed purpose
of our whole criminal code, state and
national, then the state reformatory
is a good 'Alien to solid ham and tha
county is justified in apending.$2,000
en-neatly to take them there to be
educated.
William D. Haywood is consider-
ing accepting the National Socialist
nomination for president. Either
that or go into vaudeville.
-
"There ,is not a state in the Union
that is as well governed as Ken-
tucky," says a Democratic content=
porary. Waiving" the Taipoasibility
of the language, we must declare our
observation that Kentucky isn't gov-
erned at all That most communi-
ties are peaceful and law-abiding
speaks only to the •character of our
people; but in tilt:me restless locali-
ties where government is needed, it
is lacking. The Hargis farces and
the outrage* to Trigg county, the dis-
regard of the rights of citizenship
that manifested itself in the Louis
vete elections, indicate the kind of
government we are enjoying. A com-
munity of saints might dwell together
In amity for ages without •any social
organization, bet one couldn't say
they are well governed, save at they
govern themselves.
What a great reputation State Au-
ditor Hager hal; acquired 1)) reason
of Ihe increase in the school fund.
although his report lacks specifica-
den as to what he did to make it in-
ueLletit_  alone in  the /sem-sloe 
the Republican administration had
disposed of it. When Gbvernor Brad-
ley went into office school...warrants
were being "hocked" for 85 cents on
the dollar He placed the fund on
sound basis, where it has remained
Circulation managers will appre
elate the communication the Appea!
to Reason made public, when it in-
formed President Roosevelt thpt the
publication and "its million read-
ers,' would hold him responsible for
the prosecution of Haywood.
No sooner was the federal pronec i-
tem of the tobacco trust announcel
than specials from Washington be-
gan to appear in newspapers all oier
the &entry, commenting on the
wonderful facts brought out by the
government', position, and the 'eve
detaces that the government ha' n
elven access to the tobacco trast
books. The article contained a para-
graph, in which President Duke wa.
quoted as saying that he felt certain
his company was violating no law.
That story, disseminated as it was
ass worth 'a million dollars to et
Ameriesu Totisece company, and yet
daily pewees published it free of
charge.
meeraee organs are at liberty
I . attack jhe Repeelican state plat-
fern' from, an sele they Choose,
sin,.' their party has no platform.
ONE OF THOSE FAMILY AFFAIRS.
Padutah ;ti not the only city in
Kentucky in which Democratic fac-
tions are tearing at each other's
throats. Listen to this from the
ler- ourna .
"Without taking sides in the fac-
Copal quarrel among the Democrats
of Louisvele, which has reached a
crite al stage, the Democrats of the
state at large need to be admonished
that both the state ticket already
nominated and such ticket as c
be nominated in this city and
ty, stand in imminent peril of ti•
feat.
"Machine po'itics could go fti
ther than It has lately gone; but m
chine politicians have usually eon
regard for decent 'appearances. V
the governor of the state, offi,
the, Democratic leader, in notorious
alliance with the Implacable enemies
of his party-accepting as bis organ
a newspaper Which Carries at its mast
head a Reeubliern presidential can.
dirlate tine from -Dine immemorial
has vilified each and every Demote
of recognized standing in the_Atete--
it would seem full time that upright,
thoughtful and disinterested Demo-
crats, having - oniy the, good of the
party at heart, should interpose to
save a day that will be surel• lost
things proteea
eand unchecked.
Governor Beckham may think he
has the world in a sling and the sen-
rrrrn PADUCAH EVENTNC1 SUN
PARTING SHOT
TAKEN AT STATE OF NORTH CAP
OLINA HE RAILROADS.
Coil( eawl They Wert. Clubbed into
Agreement-Blame Newspapers
for Condition,
Anville, N. C. Jule 30.-A part-
ing shot at the state sauthoritiees in
the railroad' controversy was tired
through petitions which the Southern
railway and the Atlantic Coast Line
filed before Judge Pritchard today,
asking that his Interlocutory injuno
tion be modified in accordance with
the peace agreement rninehed• Satur-
day at Raleigh between Gov. Gienu
and the railroads. Both the roads
filed petitions very similar in tenor,
which explained a conference here to-
day between attorneys representing
the two roads. s
• The petition of the Southern rail-
way reciteS the entire history of the
railroad cases and includes a protest
against what the-roacht regard as
their ill treatment; their protest and
recital of facts being designed. for
perusal of the supreme court of the
United States as well as for the pub-
lic. The railroads declare in effect
diet they were clubbed into becoming
a party to the agreement effected at
Raleigh, that the public mind had
been inflamed by the newspapers and
the utterances of politicians, and the
agreement was only aseented to un-
der duress, because of threatts of
an ,extra session of the legislature fr
the purpose of adopting legislation
114)1011e to the railroads.
--4=4.elnry of -Mr Tnerthereree.
aloistal -dearries and letters intrite-ne
plain that our unfortunate 'ancestors
suffered much from jumping tooth-
aches, swelled faces and elle early
loss by forcible extraetion of teeth
which at a later. period might h
been saved to render ttheir owners
many years of further service. No
wonder, since the care of She teeth
was little understood and that little
often but negegently practiced.
Toothpicks were known, but the
toothbruith Was not, although rough
mtbstitutes were employed, made of
flattened !sticks, fibrous fringe. Tooth-
brushes when fleet introduced were
regarded as by no means important
accessories to the toilet, but rather No one was hurt. Another attempt




W A'hittemore to Rodney Da
via, property at Twenty-sixth
Adams streets, $1 and other consid-
erations_
 -111 allee-court.
Allle and Adeline Morton, Nannie
Totiver, all colored, and Eliza Swee-
ney, white, -charged with stealing ba-
con from the county jail, were grant-
ed a continuance in the pollee court'.
Other cases: Odle Moore, drunk. $1
and„ costs; Hermann Clements, col-
ored, disorderly conduct, 330 and
costs; Lizzie Cap, disorderly conduct.
dismissed; Tom Griffin, and Cora
Easley, breach of pcace; 810 and
costs each: John Fisher, petit larce-
ny, held over; Sam Hobbs, disorder-
ly; conduct, 20 days in jail; J. It.
Keykendahl, dru.nk, el and costs.
Joseph L Friedman to M. H. Wee:
kit property on South Secopd street
for 1200.
Coonty Court.
F. M. Billingsley was appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of the late
F. B. Billingsley. Messrs. C. J. Ab-
bott, E. Veal and Herbert Anderson
were selected as appraisers.
Mrs. Minnie Cunningham qualified
km administratrix of the esetate of
the late Daniel Cunningham.
ANOTHER "ACCIDENT"
Happens to _Train Carrying Grand
Duke Peter Nicholalevitch.
St. Petersburg, July 3..-0--One of
the "accidents" that occur frequent-
I% while members of - the imperial
as miner luxuries and suitable for
women only.
The diary of a London merchant
tradigg to the colonies has this en
try: "Bought a toothbrush for my train on which the grand duke
wife, which, used toge'ther with gene traveling.
water, very strong, and wasshe of
herbes, she is told that it win keep BA-KING ROLL WEEVILS.
her teethe from 'falling out or get-
herbes Scorching San in Louisiana Is Killing
the Pest.
ting hollowe. The salte and
may well prove strengthening to her
gumtree, which are tender, but for
the brush, it seems but 'a silly toy,
hardly Tate to *ear the worth of its
price and. scarce cleanly save When
new. But she must have it, being
a new thing late. from France.-
Youths' 'Companion.
.Missouriei Rig Tomato Pitch.
The largest tomato patch in tthe
United States, if not in the world, is
located in Clark county, Mo., just
south of tthe Des Moines river: In
this patch there are 170 acres of
tomatoes, mid is exactly a mile in
ass made on February 27, when a
workman was found preparing





\Vol kmen began putting in a new
floor in the east e:id of the Minute
Central planing mill this morning.
Engineer E. H. Kelley, of the I C.
Is ite. of dysentery.
! Engineer J. Briffith pulled the ex-
cursion train out of Paducah this
morning at 1:3t) o'clock for Dyers-
burg. The train was made up--of g.
teen coaches.
Engineer Roy Christman. who was
assaulted several days ago on the
Nashville division Of the Illinois Cen-
tral, will leave tonight for Memphis
to spend three weeks with relatives.
physician* say that. he will be un-
able to return to duty before that
time. Ills eyes and head were
bruised by a tramp, who assaulted
htni becanse-b,a..refssed a ride. .
MINER'S TRUNK EXPLODES
Consternation in Union Depot at St.
Louis and Two Hurt. •
' St. Louis, July 30.- A quantity
of dynamite in a miners' trunk ex-
ploded while the trunk was being
handled at Union station today, seri-
ously injuring two men, slightly
wounding six others and creating a
noise that airdost started a panic.
Ivan Dometer, a Greek miner on his
way west .from West Virginia, had
some stick dynamite In his trunk. A
baggage man in handling it gave the
trunk the usual fling. The explosion
followed.
Baggagetnen Kanter Spatks and
Hugh Gavin were seriously 'injured
and were taken to the. hospital. Six
others received minor wounds.
There was nothing left of the trunk.
EIGHT AR it SHOT.
Ift="4401Z•ar l'erriOrti7i;'
Grand -Duke Peter N lernador-To Be Executed-- -,
%itch, cousin of the emperor and one
of the leaders of the reactionary Guayaquil, Ecuador, July 30.- A
group at the court, .was en route to court-martial has sentenced 15 601-
St. Petersburg from Peterhof. As diers implicated in the recent rioliti-
e train was within ten miles of et. cal plot against the president of ti'.
Petersburg • petard, which had been republic, General Alfaro, to death .
placed oti the rail, exploded. The shooting. Eight of the men were.e-xte
force of the explosion, however, was cuted in this city this morning, and
not great enough to derail the train, the remainder probably will be shot
and no one was hurt. tomorrow.
A short distance outside of St. Nine other soldiers have been iten-4
Petersburg on April- 10 last an at_ tented to penal servitude for life on
tempt was made on the life of Grand the same charge.
-Duke Nicholas and Peter, who were The government has discovered a
new conspiracy at Quito, and fiereturning troll Tsarskoe-Inolo. A
fusillade of idiots stopped the train, leaders of this movement flee
from the capitalehave arrived her,
Orbdco Total Loss.
HaNfax, N. S., July 30.--- Dis-
patches from Cape Sable today stat-
ed that the West India line steamer!
Ortnico, which went ashore off thatl
poiet on Friday, will probably be a l
total loss. She has been practically
abandoned, and It is believed that
her cargo of sugar, molasses and rum
cannot be saved. All of the crew came
ashore and left todaY-fbr Halifax.
About 1,000 bags of sugar, a few
Baton Rouge, La., July 30.-Enor- ,bags of coa, POMP-- missellaneous
mous numbers of boil weevil grubs small cargo are all that have been
have, been baked to death by the saved.
scorching sun of the past two weeks,
according to state crop pest commis-
sioners' reports. The heat has done.,..




Mayor Charged With Forgery.
Kenton. 0., July 30.-Thomas
Black, the most prominent lawyer in
killing PO inan.v grub* as to makelthe city, a leading Republican poll-
prospects of a fair crop in sections!tician and mayor for twerterrns le in
where the outlook was worst. The Jail on a charge of forgery. He gave
baking of the weevil grubs has oc-
curred wherever the squares have fal-
len out between the rowe
himself up to the sheriff. Black ac-
knowledges the forgery of papers in-
volving the sum of $28,000. His op•
erations extended, he says over a
nine yeare
In' return for this invesoment the
minty is given back at the end of
the term 'for her had boy. .an adult
criminal learned in alTethe lore
his craft, with his technical and theo-
retical education completed, his char-
seter gone and his reputation stamre
'ad with -the record of his confine,
ffinfie. It MeV rest this county we
much as' $1.5e0 a year to sestablish
and Mnintatn-iit-juvetille oottit wIth
an advisory board of representative
• men, and women donating their tkerv•
, lees, and probation officers to look
after delinquent children and their
parents in their homes. ,
• There is only 'one plaee where
children can be reformed and their
habits corrected, That IS the
home. If the state had a refahi
itettittitime built on the cottage plan
with matrons to look, after the little
homeless bad boys, Use institution
might be expected 1,0 accomplish
ipoine good. Nut It scorcely pays Me-
eracken !liquefy .to squander $2,000. a
• year 'Mai to' be free fra111 incorrigible
• youngsters for a few months, when
they are certain to retunn steeped in
depravity.
Under the juvenile system as much
in width. The ro-vs if stretched out
would extend for ainmst a hundred
miles.
Tic soul neeeit deep plowing, to
tn under its w. Is
ls
a
ought to be somewhere Irealty
enough and sense enough to enow
that be hasn't."
THE JOKES:WITH.
Its -easy to predict wnathher in
advance, but when it comets to mak-
ing it stay predicted-well, that's
another story.- Chicago News
"What aresion crying for, my poor
little boy?" •
• "800-110 l Pa fell down Mattel"
"Don't take on so, my pet. Hell
get better soon."
"Sister saw him fall all the was'.





to say to. you today.
No matter how many
clothes you've got,
you'll mils the best
thing that's come
your way if you don't
get hold of one of




go now at one-fourth off
former prices.
And boys' waists and
knee pants, too, have
been reduced.
'Roland for an Oliver.
Manila cigars amounts to nearly $I; Ipeopie you 4 know well, who will Big. Charles H. grultb,, preitdent,




the-organ-ply hen?"-BaI..more American.  self-acrif N  lillvandirey, npthairs, Phone 1407. i tuition.
a• I ',
a.
Havana. July 341.-Den. Rodriguez;
commander of the rural guards, has
reported to Got'. Magoon that A de-
tarhment of the refill:Wards encount
ered an armed band near :Ian im is. In
Santiago province, yesterday apd ex-
changed shots. The band wag dis-
scrsede There were no casualties
i'he outlaws are,supposed to be horse
ii levee.
Halsey (ewe (*out blued.
San Francisco. lie), 30.- The bri-
bery case against T. V. Halsey, for-
merly- competition agent for the Pa-
cific States Tetephone and Telegraph
emopany, did not go to trial today.
Judge Dunne announced him deri-
sion to draw an entirely new panel
of 60 names from the jury box and
the case was continued until next
Wednesday morning.
I Fight Brings Death to Vouple.Charoitte. N. C., July 30.-HarryPower's, dying with a bullet holesin
O his head. and the dead body of Mrs.
Powers, shot and 'terribly mangled,
were found this morning in their
room. The disorder in the room
streagthene the suspicion of a fight
to the death between them.
Try to Kill Servia's King? ,
London, July 30.-- The Vienna
_correspondent of a news agency here
Playa that dispatehee, received from
the frontier report an attempt
against, the life of King Peter of
Servia. Thb royal train, according to
the dispatches, wee wrecked at Pa-
lanka. Nobody was seriously hurt.
itetitteoed Resignation.
I
Jefferson City, Mo., July 30.--As a
remit of the recent investigation of
the Kansas Cite police department
• flov. Folk today requested Die resig-




At THE MODEL, 112 'Sout,hi Second Street
1-4 OFF ON a MEN'S AND BOYS' 'SUITS
Absolutely none reserved, two piece and
three piece suits-all included,
BEAR----IN--M I ND
That our goods are marked in plain
figures, have ilways been so marked and
were always sold at marked price.
That our regular prices were from 20 .to
25 per eent Aleaper than Broadway prices,
consequently 25 per cent off here is equal
to 40 and 50 per tent off there.
20 per cent 1-5 off on all Men's Pants,
and a large line of well selected patterns
to choose from-just to reduce stock.
Suits sold elsewhere at $22.50, here ............. now go  $13 50
Suits sold elsewhere at $20.00, here $15.00, now ger 11 25
Suaiti;_sold elsewhere at $16.50, here $12.00, now go
at  
Snits sold elsewhere at $15.00, here $10.00, now go
Suits sold elsewhere at $12.00, here $9.00, now go
at.. 
Suits sold elsewhere at $10 00, here $7.50, now go
at 
Snits sold elsewhere at 17.50, here 16.00, now go
at..







15c$y, Oain mut at2 pait_tbr 15C
'I'an and black Sox, pair . 3C
Men's bordered _ .... 3C
Iced bandana Handkerchiefs 3C
...Hie and 75^ Negligee Shirts. -7-•• -••-• • 38c
Odds and ends on counter.
Boys' elegant Wash Pants, 15t 2 pair for
Ladies' White Oxford Shoes, pair   - 90C
One lot blue and blue and white plaid Overalls, regular50c quality, at 35c
Men's pin check, On covert and blue cottonade
l'ants at, pair
•








Rescue* C pawions and is Then
Drowned Off Cololl.
Colon, July 30.- Earle Irvin. of
Indianapolis, Ind., was drowned here
yesterday after having rescued some
companions who were bathing in the
surf.
A party of Americans, men and
women, of which Mr. Irvin was a
-member, crossed the bay in a small
boat to Kennys Bluff, on tire fir side
of the harbor. Unaware of the dan-
geri. of the locality, the' partydecid-
ed to go in bathing. Four men ven-
tured out too far and got caught in
the Strong undercurrent, which car-
ried them off their feet. They- called
1•ETER• WEISS DIES.
Extensive Ilanufacturer Expire's% at
His Han.. at Jackson, Tenn.
Jackson, Tend., July 30.-- Peter
Weiss, vice-president of the Weiss-
Lesh Manufacturing company, of
this place, died at his residence here
t tt;59 last night. Mr. Weiss was 55
years of age. He was an Elk and a
member of the Knights oe Columbus
Prominent Farmer Dire Suddenly.
Hopkinsvilie, Ky., July 30.- J. C.
Dunning, a former member of the fis-
cal court of this county, and a promi-
nent farmer, dropped dead at his
home at. Sinking Fork yesterday. He
had been tinwelLfor several, days,but
had imprOved considerably. He was
helping his .wife preparn breakfast,
when he fell on the floor and expir-
ed almot 'immediately. He was 55
years of age and a member of the
Methodist church. Ills wife survives
Ilitn.
teeter in shore. responded. He made
his way to the men and one after an-
other aided them to get beck to the
bath, but he wail io_exhaysted by
h.s efforts that he sank and was
drowned betere the other Members





urer Haywood's return to Denver
will be made the occasion of a great
demonstration in this city by the
Western FederatiOn of Miners and
other labor' orgliniFstions. The date
of his arrival has not yet been an-
nounced, .but he is expected to ar-
rive the last oP this week. Arrange-
nienta are already being made to rub
special trains from 'Cripple Creek
and other places -to bring:anem.bers-
of the federation-and others to Den-.
ve&to join MI:he celebration of-Ha,l-
wolIds acquittal at Boise. It Is an.._
flounced that one feature of the eele-
bration will be a parade of federation
members, the first In this city In
three years:
Strike Because of Stiakee.
Holliday's ,Cave, W. Va., July. 30-
This secCo'n of the country is so in-
fest-ere with copperhead snakes that'
the harveyt, hands are practically on
strike.
Within at radius cf three Miles
301) co,pperbiads have been killed in
the last two weeks, and on the farm
of C. S. Ferguson 13 were lailetre
nine afternoon.
Johnny Swanza, a small boy, had
a hard battle with a Nur foot snake
a few days ago, finally killing it.
Old Miners claim the heavy blast-
ing in railroad construction has driv-
en--the snakes from the rocks to the
harvest fields.
'My soh wants to marry your
Does' she know how to
• The most valuable crop in the
Philippihes is hemp; rice comes pext
followed by tobacco: The export Of
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
Every chance acquaintance, these
hot days, an tell you whist to do to
keep well and cool, but the saftet ad-
vise .is keep close to Nature. "
Nature says don't drink very
much ice- water-use the tempered
water.
Don't eat heatirie dishes, warm
meats', - and htelivy vegetables; but
confine yourselves to light vegeta-
bles .and fruits, and cold meats,
Nature, also says, and its Injunc-
tion is in strong terms, to keep the
seetem in good condition, the liver,
botels, stomach, kidneys and Skin as
every one contributes to health or ill
health,
Osteopathy is Nature's treatment,
and the most rational for all disease,
especially the ailments inoltient to
hot 'weather. Those weak, tired Ont.
and run-down conditions; till! head-
aches; disturbed bowel conditions,
and torpid liver yield quickly to ite
application.
*- But, let me tell you any time of
Gideon Conventkei Is Endel.
Toledo, 0., July 30.-The eighth
annual convention of. the National
Order of Gideo'rrs closed today with
many services throtrifthout the city. A
big meesmeeting 'Itiatt held this even-
Mob Grows Wild,
. Crisfield, Md., Ju;y 30.- Inflamed
with passion, which seemed to In-
crease after the lynching yesterday of
James Reed, the new murderer of
Policeman John H. Daugherty, the
mob which put the negeo to death
and buried his body in the swamp,
at the edge of this town, returned to
the spot early this morning, due
up the body and amid yells and
cprses, burned it. after Stelling the
corpse with bullets.
. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every (loft makes you teelbetter. Lax-Fos
beeps your whole tnsides right. Sold on the
tutrier•hack plats eeerywnere. Price 50 cents.
Tragedy at  a Sham Battle.,
Calumet,, Mich.. July 30.-Jhalmer
Luokkola, t private In compaoy G.
of Houghton, today was shot and
killed pus( as three Copper c,ounty
companies were about to start
a sham battle. The bullet, it Is said
came from withmit the ranks and it
is believed that a deliberate attempt
was made by outsiders to kill one of
the soldier
The elan who carries accidenten-
suranee usually leer* a Very monot-
onous existenee.
"The Mercy of Coming
Events."
We must all wonder: for 0!
, moment now and then what
strange. hew "brew" is being
prepared fin- us Any the busy
forces *bleb- we name "Cir-
cumstances."
In the home life the exit Of
seruent; in the store, "some
thing happens" to our liest
clerks; in every business ven-
ture seimething "upsets" our
favorite plan. Ifewe own prop-
erty, our best tenant leaves,
or niter neighbor sells his prop
erty -at a big profit-while
we -hour -451r-ro ours, not
wiTEUmriglersY n expretteed-----ttr
n imprisoned in mortal.
life, ilespopen to the mercy of
coming events."
And the truth has led us
to consider wiry* and means
for "taking the sting out of"
these coming event,. - for
turning them into ezidurable
burdens. • And of these ways
and means which we have
'created, the chiefest it Want
Advertising: A wise
this modern eonvenience. this
Instrument of service, Not
only makes coming -events'
merciful-It make, tut to con-




















-For Dr. Pendley ring I&
---Dr. Moyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Union carpenters yesterday se-
cured the signature of. Contractor
George 0. Ingram to the union scale
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 4004
Broadway. Phone 196.
•-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's. 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is iven by an ran
LOCAL NEWS
 McGregor, Tex., Comes to the Front
with 117.
'
Houston. Tex., July 30.-- A spe-
cial from McGregor, Limestone coun-
ty, says:
The -most terrific neat eisitatiou
ever known occurred there Sunday,
which lasted about an hour and
twenty minutes. The therememeter
registered 179 in the sun and 117 in
the shade. Au area of three miles
long and two miles wide was affect-
ed. The vieitation was accompanied




Av-ri-r-i-vervi-r4 a tously ill
Bride and Groom Entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hackle, Thir-
teenth and Trimble streets, will to,
night entertain with a supper. They
have just returned front a bridal tour
of the. east.
Hoenital Itottuattee.
Aanouncement of the- marriage of
Me W. C. Smith to Miss Bestee, Han
was made today, and it came as a
surprise generally. Mr. Smith is
manager of the Palmer Howse barber
Atm and his bride is a cousin of
Sheriff Will Hall, of Ballard county.
Mr. Smith has been a resident of Pa-
ducah for years and is well known
and popular. His bride came from
Blandville several months ago and
entered the Riverside hospital train-
ing school for hurses. It was whele
MP. Smith was ill and confined in the
hospital that he became 'acquainted
with his wife. MISS Hall resigned
her potation several weeks ago and
returned home. Sunday Mr. Smith
went to Blandville and a quiet wed-
ding resulted. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. J. N. Robins
son in the presence of only a few
Mends and immediate relatives
They are residing ar 623 Fountain
avenue'
Mrs. Ruth Jenne. of Fulton, is vis-
iting her-aunt, Mrs. C. G. Maxwell,
Thirteenth and Burnett streets.
Master Solon Thotnpson, 42.1 South
Sixth street. has returned front a
visit to relatives at Florence Station
and Boaz.
(Ittarelt Furnieltins Nortetty.
The Church Furnishing society of
areitesssete
a called in-eretIng-itirai7nroW'itiernitig
t -1711 ut-TF at 9 enclocT. Arrio
bers are requested to be present.
Dr. Ws E. Hearne has returnedi
Dome visit of two weeks in Nash-
ville,
Mr. and Mrs. Mails Smith and chil-
dren, Mettle and Ross, of Waxes
Mile. Tex.. wflo have been the g sts
of Mr. and.. Mrs. C. W. Ingreni, at
"Ingleside," left today 'for the
Jamestown exposition, Washington
and 'other' cities in the east. They
willa return here before going home.
Mrs J. B. Bruee returned tonher
home in Dixon, Tenn., today after
rine' cieffiegs MT' inane neTi in tbe.W.'lltfell movi;ii 'over
eeetesione on- eitert-notiees-also -a-ren affected. Scores of peope
gant livery 'rigs? Palmer Transfer Co were- overcome. Horses, cattle, hogs'
e-Mr. Finis E. Lack has purchasediand- poultry dropped dead, one man
a 194)7 four-cyliMier Pope-Toledo losing 35 bead of stock. The phe-
runabout automobile and also sold noMenon has not been explained. •
one to Dr. J. T. Reddick. The 'cars
ill be here in a few days. Suits Against the Ithilroade.
Kedaks from $ :o $25. Some- Danielle_ ill.Ju ly 30.- It is an-
thing nes" In the line and all neeelk. resumed today from (he office of the
sary supplies that • make kodaking
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
--Farley & Fisher, veterinarians.
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
any.of your fiends going away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as o:ten as desirel, and the
rate Is. only 25e a month.
--e-Hotel Belvedere Cafe, John
Burns, steward. Soft shell crabs,
frogs and all the seasonable delica-
cies.
-City subscribers to the Deny
Sun. who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun offies. No attention will
be peld to such orders* when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
A windew In the office of Dr. fi
Brediey, at Fourth atreet end
Broadway, fell this morning at 10
o'clock, but fortunately no' one was
inkred.
-For the beet %hid cheapest livery
rigs, ring 104), either phone. Cope'
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
-Plate your orders rbr weddig
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as egreat an assortment as
dpeeial for Aursdaq Vganing
tne :bur tictii-9 to 10 Vele&
50 Skirt Patterus,-Mohairs in all colors and black and
fanny suiting, 5 yards in pattern, $2.50
value, for this period, pattern $1.90
25 Skirt Patterns of .1.1.2'yards Sicilians, in black, blue
and grey, regular 75e grade, 52 in. Wide
13.40 value, for this period. 




INF 404.416.11.4  J.4.4.44..tooll . s+ .1, 1,:i lii, 1: ;:111 :_ lilt no one was
17
. 1410t on the Princeton excursion.
t THIS MAKES SEASON'S RECORD.
district attorney that 35 suits will
be filed against railroads operating
In Indiana and 1111nois next Tues-
day. Twenty-five suits will. be flied
atoned the Terminal Railroad *melte
elation of St. Louts. the Mobile &
Ohio, the I euisville & Nashville, the
Chicago & Eastern Illinois and the
Wabash, charging that cattle are al-
lowed to remain in cars more than
28 h-eurs without rest and water, and
ten omits will be filed against the cfil-
cago & Eastern IILlnois, the Wabain
4.14--irbe- Big Four chargiag violation
of the safety appliances act. -
While Miss Pauline Hinton, of
120 North nixth street, has not re-
ersvered from annendidus, hpr physi-
cian hopea to avoid the ueveseity of
an operation.
Miss Nettle Sanderson. of Lone
Oak, will leave this evening for Lou-
isville for a three weeks' visit to rel-
atives.
The four-year-old daughter of Mr.
end Mrs. John Torten, of Sharp, and
who wee bitten by a spider several
lays ago, is recovering.
Mr. Chester Vance and sister, Miss
.leasie Vance, of Maxim Mills, tiav'e
gone to Dayton Springs for a so-
you will find anywhere, at pricevei journ. .
much lower than you will have Misr; Lillian 
_ 
Davis and Velma
pay elsewhere. Chapman, or :nether will hove to
,11 Pt341 [Or --riirting par-
ties and hunting trips, furnished,
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Garage Co. Old phone 1113.
-Mr. John Burns, of Loelsville, is
now steward at the Hotel Belvedere.
. Mr. Burns is one of the best litew-
arde in the eottAh and has been con-
nected 'with some of the leading hos-
telries in the collatre. White at
Vicksburg. the Hotelkeepers' Gazette,
a publication at London, published
and_cornmenttel on two of his menus
or last Christmas.
-Special Officer Patillo Kirk, of
e Illinois Central fates thee he
Toilet Paper
osomomParnmenossionms
We can sayl without fear
of contradiction, that we
sell the largest and best
roll of toilet paper shown
in the city for
10c
A 1,0(X) shset roll is the usual '
sire sold. for a adime, but
1,5(X) sheets of fine tissue
toilet paper for 10c is Our
proposition and we ask you
to try a roll today.




%go Steger lea traveling miliewan for the
s" E. li). Sutherland Medicine comp-any.
Ills family is spending the summer
at Mountain Grove, Mo., but they
•e been notified and will arrive in
ays. Steger is not suet-
ddleston, leSS Harri-
son street, ha's re led from a three
weeks' visit at Meanie
Mrs. S. A. Ledford, 4 Adams
street, has returned front Ch 0,
where she was the guest of her siste
r-Mr*. Kees- -Greif; ---
Nine Ethel Meyers le _ill at_ her
home, 1001 Jefferson street, of ma-
larial fever.
Mrs. Samuel H. Piles is ill ate lier
home, 2002 West Jefferson boule-
vard, of malarial fever.
Mr. and. Mrs. James Veitholeas are
the parents of a fine child.
Mrs.' 4. Z. Miller, of 'Mullein, has
returned home after visning Mr. L. ,J.
Miller,- of West Clay street.
Wats Blanche Landrum, of Steith-
land:was here yesterday ell route to
Princeton.
Miss Ethel Mitchell, of Madison
etreet, has returned frqpi the State
Normal college at Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mitchell, of West
Madleon street. went to Dawson
Springs yesterday.
•Mesdames Nettie Holt and Lena
Pugh returned yesterday from Ar-
kansas.
Miss -Annie Doyle, of Bowling
Green. went ' home yesterday after
visiting Mr. William Doyle, of Matsu
Mills.
Mesdames 0. W. Baugh and W. H.
Garvey have gone to Christiana.
Tenn., where their father, Mr. P. R.
Rounds, is 111.
Mrs. George Weikel etiti niece,
Miss punky-litornton. left Sunday for
Mt. Cleinents, Stich., to be gone se
oral weeks.
Miss Marie Roth is in Lo
visiting her grandmother,
tomorrow for Dover,, Tenn., al
they will visit for a month.
Mr. Will Sheehan, of the tire d,
partment, returned last night
Evaueville, Where he has been %s-
toing. Its will return tq work lerid
Mr.liarry Carter, LEI South Si.,
street, returned today from a vlsi
Mr, Henry Leake, at his 
Count:Count:homeon the Metropolis road.
Mr. Russell Long will leave Thurs
day for Cincinnati for the roues
rip on one of the Lee steamere.
. Frank A. Lucas, bf Lucite
11 her O1.11T-1144 today- from Hui-
kinsville; re he has been on buel
ness.
r Mr. and Mrs'. J. Willetteof Mi
tropolis, were in the c yesterday
Messrs. Charles Weille, LIN
ingston and Sam Levy have r tned
from Georgian, Bay, after a sees
weeks' trip throngh Canada.
Dr. _N. W. Hilton, of the Ills
Central -hospital, I again on e
after a :several weeits' absence.
was operated on for anmennisitle, arta
had been et. his hemeelka La Center
for euveral days.
Mr. and Mrs, AV. V. Eaton. 6401
North Seventh.streea, returned last
night. front Dixon Springs, where
they went severalvere! days,ago. Master
W. V. Eaton, Jr., became ill of I
lariat fever, and they brought hen
home.
Mr. R. S. Merrick, for rly yard-
master' for the Illinois entree but
now of the. Blow ave compans.
Louisville, will a vetorten to visit
relatives in th ity,
Mr. Pat loran returned to Cs-
dar Bluff . is morning after a brief
busineestrip to the city.
V. B. Nelson, the well known
nols_ Central conductor, left the
touting. for Jamestown. Va., and the
east to be gone 15 days.
Contractor William Karnes went
to Bentonethie morning on business.
Mew Agar -341- Trentterstielle-M • 1114Tb"
-tyymtnesst 
N'aughan Scott will leave to-
morrow (Or Misrdeeippi, to resume
traveling in his territory, after a vis-
it to his parents,. Mr. and-Mrs, Frank
L. Stott. Frank L. Scott, Jr., will ac-
company him fpr_c_Lew days' visit_
Mr. William Staffer. 13S9 South
Ninth street, is ill at home of Malar-
ial and typhoid fever
Little William Purdee. the four-.
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Purdee, who Its been sick for, sev-
eral days, is reperted better today
and eradually improver*.
Mr. and Mrs. Johte Cramer and
daughter, Ellanorte of Beansville
arrived today on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Calissi, 938 Madison
street.
Mr and airs. (Item Morris and
aughter, Kathleen, of Fulton. and
Mrs. Dana Johnston, of Asheville..N.
C., have returned home 'after a visit
to the Misses Calissi. 938 Madison
street.
MiseMsur Adair, of Hawesville.
will arrive Saturday to be the. guest
of Miss Mabel Canso', 93es Madison
street.
Mrs. Charles brown, 631 Madison
street. left, today for Cadiz for a
month's nisit to relativen-and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mocquot left
today for a two weeks' stay at Vir-
elitist Beach. and other cities in the
east.
Mies Marianna Young, 1213 Broad
way, returned today from a two
weeks' visit to friends in Colon City,
Tenn.
Miss Pearl Rice, of Clarksville.
and Miss Kathleen Fuqua, 4'43 South
Seventh street, left today for Clarks-
YfFilite: -4 ttatillite•r
ye gone t 6-Widen ft e.
Miss Mae' Roe1ts, of Cheago,went
home yester y, after vignette' Mrs:
C. A. Tor nce.
Mrs. -A. C. McClure and children
have m returned from visiting. Cen-
(:ity.
Mitts Effie Hill, of Mayfield, is vis-
iting the family of Mr. Samuel Ad;
ants. .
Mitt. R. Burgauer has returned
from Cineirmati.
Mrs. Henry,Petter and eltsees Jea-
nette and Rosana Petter are at Dixon
Springs.
Mr. G. W. Schulte returned front
visiting Mr. And Mrs.
 J. m. chomp. Evansvillo-itust night.
of Metropolis. ( 
Dr. and Sirs. D. G. Murrell left on
Mr. George Cabell. 723 Madison 
the steamer Lee for Memphis, where
they will tradsfer for New Orleans.
Professor Maeklend. of Chicago, Is
visiting his uncle, Judge Bethsharee.
of South Sixth street.
Master Charles Churchill, of Sa-
vannah, Tenn., is visiting his sister,
Mrs, Charles Baker.
Mr. John Wilhelm hes returned
from spending several &les with his
sister, Mrs. Minnie W. Herndon, of
Clarksville, Tenn. '
Chief of Police James has
gone for a fent days' stay at Echo
SprIngs.i accompanied by his grand-
son. Colitins•Clark.
Mrs. Henry G. Thompson and Mrs.
Harry Fisher are at Dixon Springs,
lii
Mr. Frank Orr has returned frotn
Memphis.
Mr. C. %V. Clark has grate to Illi-
nois on business.
Capt. H. G. Grainger has gone to
Caseyvillp on business.
Mr. earl Leigh. accompanied by
nr - Etik.iein of Chicago, ar-
street, left today for Louisville, to
work.
'Mr. 0, C, Crumbaugh, 413 North
Seventh street, returned today from
Dyersburg, Tenn., where he has been
visiting his daughter.. Mrs. N. S
Walker einee Saturday.
Mrs. M. S. Gilbert, ell Jefferson
street, left today for a atsiy at Ceru-
lean Springs. -
Messrs. J. extuis Gabriel and E. II.
Wilford left today for a week at
Dawson Springs.
Miss Nelia Hatfield, of North Sev-
enth street, left today for Hopkins
vine to visit Telerate.
Miss Nellie Conway returned to her
home in Princeton today after visit-
Lag Mrs. E:T. Scott. of Metropolis.
Miss Ethel Hail. of Pembroke, and'
Mr. J. D. Satterfield and daughter,
Agnes, of reeneeton. terve returned
to their homes after a visit to alre













Subscriber. inserting is ant ad% in
The Sun is ill kindly remember that
all such item ere to be paid for
%%hen the ad is ineerted, the rule ap-
plying 141, i's try nee %sellout cove-
time
I itITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
I SHORT orders a specialty. Page's
reraurant.
FOR heating and atoveviood ring
. 437 F. Levin.
•
morrow for Oak Ridge, Mo., to Thal
for a month,
streetr returned this morning from
the... southill with malaria. Mr.-
A DISTINCTION.
Mr. Slick:''^Fes. reaailernbered you at once as the girl I was engaged to at
the seashore a few seasons ago."
fiiiiss Folly: 'What a remarkable memory for faces you have, haven't you?"
Mr. Slicks "No; for rings."
sit rived this morning to v T. an P. .ISS
-Mrs. James L. Gerstner and Miss Ma- of MIS'S Fuqua for several weeks and
die Gardner, of the Mayfield road. Miss Rice eili remain in Clarksville
M. and Mrs. J. R. Walker aind for ttwo weeks. '
child, of San Antonio, Tex., will Mr. Harry ,Green returned from
return home this evening after a see- Evansville this morning.
oral weeks' vise to Mr. and .3irs. L. Mrs. Leonar'd .lanes, of North Fifth
L. Bebout, of Glenwood, street, left today for Cerulean
Mrs. Rice Wallace is Ill ot.Inalarla
at her home, Sixth and Clay stilreets....
'Miss Edna Martin, of -Paducah.waa
(hit guest yesterday of Misses Hattie
Carey and Edit-It Hill.-Calro Bulle-
tin.
Nathan anii lentise Beadles, chil-
dren of R-;' -I.. Beadles, have returned
home after a visit to -relatives at
Mayfield and Witten. 
Mrs Sim Darnell ate/ Mies Flor-
ence McAdams are visiting their sin-
ter, Msg. R. 11. Poore at Mayfield:
L..P., "Brandon hnd. wife and Mitr
Bessie Theobald have returned home
after a visit to Henry Theobald and
family at blit)field.
Miss Genela Balloee Is the guest
of Mr, and Mrs. Sant Edwards at
Mayfield.
Mrs. Will Cochran has retell-oat
_fiord Mayfield accompanied by her
brother and sister, Robert and Miss
Rosa Lent han
Misa Louise Thompson is . the
guess -of Mies -Margaret _Beadier at
-
--Little Miss teazel. Kennedy. 'of
Choate, 111,7 is isle guest of Capt. and
Mrs. C. F. Nelie, of Tennessee street.
Mt, 'and Mrs. H. Warelsof " Little
seCypress, were in the city today.
.Mr. Ben Price returned To cinein-
nati today, where he has been work-:- - - - -
ing. 
-
Mr. Perry Malone left for Owens-
boro today, after a short visit here.
Misses Said -'e and Rebecca Smith




''Pt. '21111. 25th, 254th ands
27111
11441,000 Pureec and Peetuituns.
Springe.
- Mr. C. W. Ingram, of the Broad-
way road, left today for -Springfield
for a week's visit.
Miss Flosie Wyman, Of • Lowes,• was
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. I. C..
Young. of -Lone Oak, today.
The big knife is more
important than the big. ,
stick lust now.
We've knifed the prices.
Deeds are more convinc-
ing than words-come
see the results.
' 25 per cent off Gn
three piece suits.
$ 7.50 Suits cut to
10.00 Snits i!ut to
15.00 Suits out to
20.00 Snits cut to
25.00 Snits cut to
30.00 Suitseut
' FURNISHED rooms for rent. Ap-
ply 631 North Fiffh street.
wALL eAPER- -Room cone4ace
_
Vete. Phone I N31. Leroy.
WANTED - Apply- New tropolle. Abe Pullen, tisket 
agent
('ity Laundrs. Itil Broadway WANTED-Tot 1T. 5, army: Able-
FOR RENT-7--- len-enished- rOone Ali bodied- 
unmarried men between ages
conveniences, 837 Jefferson. • of 21 and 3es 
enfants of the United
-
States, of. good _character and tern-
FOR SALE Fine show ease suit- 'senate habits, who can speak, read
able for drugs, 115 South Second. 
'CLEANING and pressing neatly atonrdswerrvitelceling(17i:Ilha.. MF+'onr*In'afloltredmairlowa
done. James Duffy.- Phone 462-a. _/ apply to Reciuting Officer. New Rich-
ANYTHING in the.short order-line ritend House. Paducah, Ky.
at Page's restaurant. FOR RENT-The Inn. 317 North
FUR EARLY breakfast wood, old Seventh street. 'The house contains-
phone 2361. • twelve large rooms. and has all the
_ •




North Sixth street. Geo. Rawleigh.
- FALE-----Tence-fresh nitieh tow
1 tiI7- Broadway.
FOR RENT-Four room house
Sixteenth. and Clay streets. }leak
Bros.
?flit RENT- Third floor or
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4
St. Apply F: M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR RENT---Two or three roon
furnished or unfurnished. -Apply 4
North Fourth.
FOR THE BEST sandwielles. eh










delly a awed' for use as a bnaralue
house, or the owner will add enough
additional motet to transform it into
alsartmettee, • oirties rontempixting
such a change beinc .now in reedi•
less. For further infOrmation ripper
to Dr J. G. Brooks.
-
111.1,1101AM ('H tItt:ED,
Amite-limn Priest Plisciel Under Ai -
rest. in_Nist Aesr.k.
New York. -atily 30 --Fatiocr
yowl MaTlageltiiirl, the Aritienlac- - .
Ile -priest whose .name has. been asteriat-




fed tion -and blackmail Hie armee foi-
22
WASETND-To buy feather lied
and feather -pillows. Address 433
Clark. Old phone 317.
FOR SALE-s--Nice gent .e bay mare,
also buggy and spriqg wagon. Corner
Twelfth and Burnett.
•
FOR HICKORY stove woon and
iawflust telephone Robert Smith.
217T-a. 7
FOR durability ank_style n har-
ness, saddles' and repent work, -rail
at the Paducah Harness and Saddle
204 Kentucky avenue.
sFOR SALE--A vereenesirreele /PM-
) (Jenne. 1237 Trimble street': Reagan
and for sale owner goiug to teal% town.
. Phone, Gus. -
r_ -CLOTHES cleaned-----
all All work guaranteed.13oroMon, The
I Tailor. 113 S-o-u-fh Third street. PhoneI016-a.
FOR SALEL-Hotel furniture ,and
5.63 fixtures, centrally located. Meet be
sold this week. E. W. Whittemore
7.50 ' Phones 835.
1 1 .25 FOR-RENT,-Flve room cottage
with bath, 1'036 Madison street. Ap-
1 5.00 ply to Dr. P. H. Stewart, Fraternity
18.75
lowed the Invest teal Ian the - potties
have been making into the assassina-
tion of liovannes Tavehannan. a.
wealthy Armenian rug merchant, sev-
ere-airy s ago,
,iitatten Hogs oul,'Stait. Bread.
Pittsburg. Pa.. .luly 30.-The high
prices of feed have forced the farm.
ere of western Pennsylvania to fat-
ten their beige oh stale' bread- at a
cost .or I cent a pound.. PitIshurg
is minters to maples' the demand and
---peteesent Otri- bread are going up.
FOR RENT The Inn has been
arranged so as to rent as an aeart--
ntent or boarding homes For fur-
ther information call on Dr. J. G.
Brooks.
w A vrEn . •th SIVA, QUICK--
Three hundred thousand good cedar
ingies at $3.50 per thousand.
Fooke-Acree Lumber Co., Tenth and
Moneoe..
 -
A UTOMOBILE sale-Four' cyl-
inder touring car‘ seats five comfort-
ably; thirty horse power; glass front,
leather top. Car was purchased lets
last season and le In first-class run-
ning order. For further particiSies
eiM4."-A. X.. care The Sun
-THERE:WILL BE an easiness
given on the steamer J. B. Richard-
son: "Thursday night to Brookport
and Metropolis. Music by Hillman
band. Boat leaves wharf proTfir
at h. :III. Fare 3 cents Which is
eludes adIllissi011 to. Hes hall at Me-
Nt ST II IS • •
%II niemhere sir .1-erZse camp will
eptersee be at their hall at 1 p, m. Wed-
nesday, ti: attend the foite-ral ot 1St iv.
411-sitsee-
4. NI. CltoSS, 1'. C.
..Canil of Thanks.
I a lehsto expre. flu heel-test
thanks to me friends and ticighttot;-
-who were so kind tinning my .recent
bereavement, the illness and death
brme beloved wife.
T. F. LIERRING. '
, AVANTED-(ilrls for the 114.1(1111g
Department. Appfy -Inepereon at Drl'e-
 fuse, & Co.. 1 117 N. '2nd St.
22.50 FOR SALE--- .Eight goad work/ mules, four wagons and artless Ap-
24___.4 _ to C.P..11M-ntelottlb. . • 0- 
\oC.\•.\ 
eg. of Peducab. _ .
,
W:361 0)100 
WANTED-- A night watchman,
Illt 
• wages $1.50- a da). a fir(;rnan, wages
-413aVeMIY $1.75,a day. Steady employment. Ad-
j dress Fat Halloran, 0:Hara, Ky.
Mr W. 1).•McKInney. of Lone oak,
Ant ,taikaalakt. tudiu
Mrs. D.(1, Park is visiting reletives
In Wanes county this week.
Mr. WIII Reddick, South Sev-




A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the be and we meet- the
demand. of the be people.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO,
1 (ie..). s% . b....t.t.,:rjo,his (Jot.. A- tieartirver
1:e•-.01.-1,, l:•.1.., L'_- . le•-elence Utene ler•r-1.
PADUCAH PAVING CO.
CONTILACTORS
II ranitoitl and Ariifieial Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
Steps and Buttresses.
Anything in cement construction we do it Estimates furnished.
Office 642 Broadway. Phone 113.a.
Leiters Tell of Great Famine in
India and the Suffering of People
New \o1 . .1111% 71,1 k•ee•ttee• starvieg. ISo'a ‘1.,•/-0
of (he iThaila an. ai 1., .. ru huts and :old mei in one
,•••••••••••• wee,- tit th•• 11 11;.:1. ' hola Willa!' hi. ‘isited Itt. found
• /. i111 1 /1 1!. 1)1.- \ 11h If 1'1 ••••• elms end thonsatels of
." iu tary Taft for the presidential moot-..: . ee‘a.•.-1 tit. ee• •-•-• Yee bedding. all e,•• eold nation." said he. "beeakese 1 believeer 'be r• ' •I•• eeet • e. writes Mr. Gne,teeti. that he Is the choice of a majority• '1"1" !'";" '1"- ' • .1 rF' '  1011 .- 1.1 1!"•tt on-leave:: l'sou._ the Rounbliesnee of oh is tb.t 
*Writ- ;f•If rPrTe •Vs7.4.1 rim „Ds nft pi" - ' • •
Pr; ‘-'1- e•rials eeeteet ets -+r.-h IL tiutld flee. i -have no knowledge as to what
tereign itiesion• h.'.-t4fee ...e lo; ,ea, of trees without a the committee will do, but I am coo-:I Weysteen, 14.-%,11 Li :L 11,1 L.( bark tLli 1114.111. %irked that the great body of Repub-
•spedition ft.tito I'. ' .-tis a tile of the e 'famin Ill 11 licon -.-oters of Ohio want Mr. TaftDescribing th•• .•••n••- t •ean nalerate .1 man would- ae heir car.didate for preside.nt.• puthezu from a loin I. •••. ele 'et" e't i a "few t hill'es he still owned On A "IS this statement to be construedrenal. Mt. (lieu so !LI' .1 a „ I,„ ie-rhaps.his wife. will-esent atoll& tne :floe', 7' 0-- I. s •.•tmeniere and ;struggling ehil-and children :-tireeted• ,1 ia , sid.,. Flundred:, thou-:o'er and begged 
eende of au h families left home and
- r
,-*".•,e,"000111wKwormtPoroollfklokilkWktiklk illeelleffessessersesse `v,..t404 _:-.41.4V-Iiiik..fir




Says People of Ohio Want Him
for President.
imposiiion of Flpraller leers NOI
Itedner tiot.• • in the IA'AI4i,
He Says.
SENATOR IS AGAINST Tsyr.
Don't Forget PROTECTION FOR
OUR BATTLESHIPS
Cteatee strength for aged, weak,
run-down and debilitated persona
and strengthens weak lungs.
Winol i• a Cod Liver preparation
-true-that's why it is valuable-
but it contains no oil and is
delicious in warm weather.
W. MerliieteoN, Druggiet.
THE CONGO
IS DISCI.'SSEH BY BRITISH HOUSE
Ofe IA)RDS IN SESSION.
Peers Iseetounee Cruelty in African
\ Fa• ree suite and 11,....olution
le Debated.
Colundpus, 0., .ititY•110.-1-42ov. Har-
ries gave out an Interview last night.
in which he declares for the indorse-
ment of Secretary Taft by the Re-.
publien state central committee, but
does .not desire to have it construed
that he is opposed to the r-e-eleetion
of Senator Foraker. So far as he is
concerned the governor does slot care
for an indoniernert at...the Windt a-
ttic cogimittee, as he has not said
that he would be a candidate for re-
turn to the office.
Goveruor Harris bases his declara-
tion on -the groitads that be believes
.that Se -retary Taft is elle choke of London, July 30.-"The system of
the Majority .of the Republicans of government in the Congo in-depend-
Ohio for the presidency. He adds, ent state is one of unrestrained •ty-
too, that the report that Senator rannj, enforced by lash and nullet,
Foraker Is favorable to Warren G. by cruelty and by muider," said Lord
Harding as governor Is not disturb-
ing him in the least.
"I favor the indorsement of Secre-
Monkewell, who raised -the Congo
question in the house of lards today,
and moved for the papers. Lord
Sionkswee. said tee Congo govern
ment was a pout f ' ; of.greed,
wiled; intim ! ee Isolently vio-
for food
held tip their skeleton hale a ail raa
hire their 01r-iv...led .
• of :heir gi t 11. 11 1
T.11111. / 1 '
'
ri. ki„(1111.1-aina Mt 1;1
thi •
,1..1 a • 1, ta a ''''-"t, , ri i It
at1 I
1;1.. • a', a all`ia chip( •-•




If you need a cook., a house girl
or house boy call old phone
599-r. We have a good liet tar
house servants a le ays. We earl
also furnish colored laborers
to contractors.
Johnson & Reynolds --
Dud Phone 599-i
118 Kentucky Aesue,
ro to the cities where eoneentra-
t n •-ealep- .......erorrned. A reed mat
- h. -I land in -this little hut the
e\••1 '
-e• • 1, said the :work of re-
. -i"-ffeeted by em-
eleeld: at chInese in canal
jar • Wol k dons'
ii' :tie. •• for Wm,. Hon-
, a ?Dent.
11 i I 1 re 1). and many of
•
as placing you in opposition to Sena-
tor Foraker?-e was asked.
-"Not by any means," said the gov:
ernor. When losay (het I favor tee
indorsement of Secretary Taft it
does not mean,thatel am opposed to
the re-election of Senator Irtlitaker.
My statement applies only to the
question of a presidenttal candidate."
.'I .raker 4.posco. Taft.
til 
11
trienatt, Jule - 'That it is Ina
po:-rtble for him under the present
ton•litions to favor the presidential
candidacy of Secretary of War Taft,
o. I ei ht•tI4-, 11.;li In.'n TliOst. beeause of Taft's advocacy of a down-
, a. • 11. anal anal itnzabl,'aard reatsion -Of the tariff, is a state-!1111 N• ‘1 , 1.• 1' it - h 111 1i1..ir hone.: merit of United-States Senator Fora-
- • 'ker. In a letter given out today. The
- - - I. t ter IS addressed to C. B. McCoy.
The'- member of the Republican state com-
fit. 1, 11111. Uf inittee. a
et te .:•re.e end - • e r‘d tienet
I s• • in, re no teat a 1,14-
Thuatis Ira tItt• %of 1-4,
It.'- t :tolt.t1, • ..int-11.tot I-
.. a. : - 7'1 1'1.1111,114 eir pane anal
p ff. ,11 fe. • ,.•It nth.; One
• at -zee At al a nalmot hers and gran I-
athei s lira. :arrsa d their hands
heat... "kr, :in an-e--kiss font :-
1). she cf,t,'Icqf 5. "Many and fra
a_nt a old-fashlon.d
1.11411:m el In as they.
a-aour. tic "la high-hacked set-
-, and 111. t a cleaner raa
an al rt:I• ''-Or. Ellen
a!
Left in doubt---There had been a
fatal railroad aik-Idente and the re-
porter sought information. "gee
here,- said the official testily, "you
fellowe must think we have accidents
for your benefit." "Perhaps you
wouldn't mind telling me whose bene-
fit you do have them for?" reinined
the reeo.rter. But even touching this
toint the official was reties:pt.-Phil-
adelphia Ledger.
Put on your thinking cap when




its rights over tell alt,)! had
been gianted. The speaker added
that especial responsibility attached
to Great Britain becInse, except for
her determined action the king of
Portugal and not the king of the
Ib-lgafls wou:d at this moment be
the ruler of Congo.
The archbishop of Canterbury de-
clared the British government
should be reminded of tpe sense of
responsiblity of all Engiishmenin-
this matter. A general debate on the
Congo questicn foliowed, and a
number of bisheeeps were among the
epeakers. Lord Fitzmaurice, under
secretary for foreign affairs, speak-
ing for the government, said they
were not hiltid to the fact that this
matter was surrounded wi.h grave
deficnttles. The fovernment had ask-
ed the Congo state not to disregard
the experiences of previous govern-
ments of native states.
Lord Pitxutaurice admitted,. the
house of lords had a right to ask
what progress had been made. but it
was an interoational question and it
the house tcok any rash action It
would run the risk of injuring the
cause.
At the conclus:on of Lord Fitzmau-
rice's address Lord *oniavell with-
drew his motion.
in a Way.,
-The baby ees learning ze French.
Peg. madame.-
"Ile's leareed the gestures anyway."
-Hart ere; Weekly.
1111 'H WICHITA MAN NEVER
III: IRS NECKTIE Olt GLOVES
Better Means Demanded Since
Georgia Disaster.
American Soldiers Are Not Best Pahl
in World, Say Experts on
Araty Matters.,
tiOCERINNIENT NEED ENGRAVERS
Washington, July lice-The \report
of the board of investigation in coil -
nection with the turret accident oft
the battleetep Georgia will be laid be
fore President Roosevelt at 0.
Bay on Monday. As a result of the
significant disclosures- already T111 11 -
ln the Georgia report, the e
question of considering the at.sa,
of remodeling all of the turrets •
our new battleships main confree
those in the navy department e
are responsible fur the present t I
of turrets.
In spite of the terrible acildent on
the battleship Missouri, Which cat:
ed the loss of five officera and ee
M4p1 and of the frightful explosion
on the battleship Kearsarge, whick
resulted in the death of five men,
attempt has been made to remoiel
the tUrrets of our batt:es,hips.
America Gels Soldiers ("neap.
Washington, D. C., July 30.- 1
has been altsured that Knele Sam's
eold'ers wiar, by far the beet paid In
ure of attempte made In the past to
secure increase in pay for the sol-
diers. But new, In connection with
lireparations being made to lay - the
,subject of "something wrong with
the aamy" hetet congress. It has
been discoverrJ that several nations
are much more liberal In the treat-
ment of their soldiery .than the
United States.
A Canadian sergeant, for instance,
enters upon his service with a wage
of $1 per day, which increases ac-
cording to the provisions of thl Ion-,
gevity law to $1.25. The ArneriCan
sergeant gets $11i.
Cuba pays her,soldlers three times
as much as the American private.
Other countries than these two ex-
ceed America in the flay allowed their
soldiers and the data are being got-
ten together to. make up a strong
case to demonstrate to congress that
th-e real-rexecn for the numerous re-
serteuns from the American army is
the small wage paid to the soldier
compared with the compensatean in
civil life: •
Governisseet at Mercy of 18 Men.
Washington, July 30.--Uncle Sam
is setiously in need of more engrav-
ers-el:ice who make the plates for
his,, paper money. There are just 52
of these handicraftsmen in the
world, and Uncle.. Sam has 18 of
them in Weehington.
The engravers are a class by them-
selves. Altlrough it fs n-at gener'ally
known, these men have an agar: -is-
lion that is the strongest in the
world. Their word Is law for their
employers. The association has no
name-it consists merely of an un-
derstanding among the members.
Uncle Saw wouid give eteady em-
p'oyment to eight or ten more 'of'
then. If he coed get filem• notwith-
standing the . fact that they are
among the highest salaried men in
the service of -the government. But
he can not get them.
The Passage of the Aldech ̀bill at
the. last session of congress greatly
Increased the work at the bureau of
plintog and engra•Ing. One, two an
five dollar bills are being put out a,
fast as possible to take the place of
hills or the $10 denomination.
The peoPle of The United States
wear out-enough paper money eveiy
day in the week, Sundays Included,
to fill one of 'the largest baskets evcr
manufectieceid. It is not'becanse the:rhea., Kan., July 30.-.- Tne
paper Is tender. nor are the peopleiconversat:on was on dress down on careless. It I's simp:y the weir and.,'Douglas avenue, when John David- leer on the bills. -eon, one of 'the ollest and very. weal-
thiest citizens of Die cite; gave h:s
experlene• ." sees the Eagee. "Whi:e
Me. Daveli4on is the of the -best
known men in .Wishien probatilvenot
one in a thous.anci has ever noti.Cel a
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers









Surplus and endivided profits






  ,:•• • • • 0 .• • •
• ...$1965,1.5.3.23
DlItE(71`01t8,
W. F. Brati.haw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attonlicjs; J. A.
Ratter, Whoiceale Pottery; boons F. K.db. of Kolb Bros. It. Co.,
‘1`holeante A. Petterii it,-itokteHa. As4.mi:e.v6ttehrol Szplic yDrtỳeci.;0:14.a;t
supplies; C. E. Rieke, of C.
Muster Burnett, Supt, Treas. Pad. Water Co. .
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, e'ice Prcsideitt.
ED. L. ATKINS, Caallikee
- John Bull-,s Army From Within.
Londffee; July 30.4)111H. ,W, Nevin-
son, who has had wide experience in
the British array, in the course of a
review of the book cut "John Bull's
Army from Within,: by Robert Ede,
nionson, ex-ierieaut of a famous cav-
alry- regiment, makes acme pungent
remarks in regard to that army. For
example, he says: •
"IfIcepting the United States and
ourselves. all nations trust to force
to fill the rank's of their regular ar-
mies. What the United States trusts
to I do not ,know, but I know from
first hand knowledge that we In
Great Braitain and Ireland trust to
hunger. I do not mean that without
force or hunger there would be no
soldiers in the world, but I 'do mean
that without ette or the other of
these grin; receuiting sergeants no
nation could maintain even a skele-
ton of its present military stresgth
for a :single year."
Regarding the officer:4, the writer
:ays:
"..1,t one time I Was 1.!nirageti in
passing the rich into th;" army as of-
ficers, and the tenet triumPh of my
life was when I got toe stupidest
man I had ever known into the foot-
guards, where he was conspicuous
for his wealth rather than his stu-
pidity.
**Afterwards: Ter IS years, -I be-,
It a ,c:Vfl'e qtht 10-,017ht
ti W •
41Osa. '1111110111MINNIMPIIIMI
FLOWERS- lueauttfyut 1 your yards and
estimates on dower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
SChmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock Of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any






- --P-hysicians-agree that Belvedere Bea
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sus-
taining beverage, richer in food values
than 'other beers.
The Pelvelere Wiling Process_ secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
which the Belvedere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in pre-
digested form.
Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding diges-




N-ew Thirst Quencher 1111..V 1.4041 in chi-
. cago Invented for Faith:ink..
Botts F-'llont:s. 192.
...71/1/111ININ
supplies the ranks. in that tine I
pastel more men into the regular
army than the most persuasive re-
"cruiting eergeant at Rt. George's, bar-
racks, and I never knew one who en-
listed unless he was out of work and
likely to remain se. Every man or
Mai- who passel through 1ny. hands
into the army wastiriven y hun-
g.;r."
PillSoN}:ItS SUEFEltiNt.,
From Effects of Poi.onsit t.'•ttal
Eaten by Then,
City of Mexico, July 29. -e-One hun-
dred and fifty-four prItouere in he
lent prison are suffering from the ef-
feels of poisoned food partaken of
last fright at the dinner hour. Of
this utimber 110 are wonsett. None
of those affected will die. built has;
bean necessary for the entire medi-
cal fo reeof.tbe pollee department to
work in order to save some of the
victims.
It is not known bow the food be-
came poisoned, but it Io'-thpughdls-
infetutiug fluid was left in one of the
copper ten in which the food is
daily ed. The authorities ° aro
mak g a rigid -investigation.
On Account.
- Dupont had just undergone a sur-
gical operation,- and was lying in ells
bed 'kendering over the expense that
It would mean, wirn the doctor en-
tered.
"I will lust take  ,your tempera.
ture," he said, -
"Quite right," said Dupont mourn-
fully. "for 'that, really is about the
only thing lye got left."-Pele Male.
--
Fortunately a man. Mel always
fined for contempt., of court because
he feels It.
Observe the face of the wife to
know the husblind's character -
Spanieh
Forum Bros. Novelty' Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
peculiarity in his dress. It is this':
Chicago, Ill., July 30.-The butter-that he has neeer in his 1:fe horn a
necktie. milk cocktail, a new brand -of damp-41
"Every noutiing_le the ,.0‘a_r_  
ke nese. was devised at the Unlyereity  
pats on a newly :aabdered co../ar:but or 4ldeg-0--to-th-0-. r-olnedent with ; 
never a necktie. Heeizys its invention is the approach of Vice .4!-, ,he does not
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete 'machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth lat. • Phones 787
President Fairbanks, who is expected IroNIP,̀ thinks he could stand one, anti cannot
participate in the fiftw-ninth com:see bow ady ot her man ,can be comeetf)
fortalee with one on. .
"Mr. Davidson has never oWned. :1 at
pair of gloville either. He has work. :1 If
In all sorts of wealMi• w4./tout enye•
covering foe' ills hails ut that at
rhich -nature put on them. Thire-diii.
•
etion of the Phi Gama Fraternity W T. Pextoft,
the university. Mn. Fairbanks Presidia.
1rr whom a cocktail was devised in
. horn a few dyu
the convention at Mandel Hall t0-- -4
\
Was another distinguished man ini 1.21e buttermilk cocktail which is a
this; state -- ili7 late Chief Justice Da- slakfleas combination of tic). thirst
yid .Martin-who never wore a neck-teems encountered by the vice meal
tie. While 04 the supreme bench 'dent. Was served for the tirst time this
there was a 'reception .given In his s morning in the unlyereity commons,
honor, and the fact that he appeared ‘‘'Illlam E. Barrette steward of the1
without a necktie so shocked Brian- commons, is its author. He denied a
dier-fleneral Hughes of the state 1111-,repoit that he made it In honor oi
lira that he used it as a campaign Itoday's guest. He pays it is entirely
)aeraernsnr:g not.lig .a eInst his 'er:ran t:n
.
 -
The Philadelphia- Nforth American
has summarized the results of th"
three months' inquiry of the commit-
f-eota'whielr'his -beetr-hreefetetithlg Or
con.iruction and furnisting of the
Pent-try-Henri state capitol. 'It he-
beet





It is recalled. that- Mr, 'l"á1rhanks.
criink gallons of buttermilk on his
recent Ohio trip, The buttermilk N:
cocktail, approved-by. all quaffera, is
conatriteted according to the feller:
innireelpes "rake a tall, thin glass.
(fro!) In a chunk of Iiisert a hAIR
Pile* otecuctimber, then fill with hut.
tertnilk. That's all.
•
R. Rudy, P Puryear
C,ashlai. Amastent Cashier'.
-CITIZENS' -SAVINOS BANK, 
 Jed
t'apttal • - Mr•-•107•In•-• •OTI: 
Ns;:t krtit)lah 
 . •
lders hahilIty .. • .; •:. •  • • • 
.
Total security to 3.epomItor•
$100.004
 'Iufl011 ISO 004
air,.. 100,000
$260,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited, We appreeiate
assail as well-es- large depositor.; and accord to all the DIMS
tearteous treatment.
Interest PaidPon Time Pep-sits 
-



















' 1.4411411-w a s rendered u n co oieloifs-, an - -"4". -
•: rnyder** outward appear:time to justify
was cut about the face and hands. Lombroso's setter-0,nel description of
the dog, which had followed him him: "A social ittuPphysiologit.al freak,
throthch theavindow, remained by his a degenerate raid a prodigy of terve
side until friends carried the mer- tude who, In the !tumult of money,
chant to a nearby house, crushes with the inseestellity of a
steel machine every one who stande
In his way." On the contrary, Ryder.
outwardly at least, Was .5 prdssiws-
lug looking man. Ills head wad well
shaped, and he had an intellectual
brow, while tomer Watt expressed In,
every gesture of Ida Minds and body.
EviCry inch of him milegested strength
and reenureefutnees. His nee. when
In good humor, frequently expanded
in fl pleastott smile, Mid he had even
been known to fatigh bolstentitsly.
usually at his own otnrles, which he
rightly considered very 'droll, smith f
which he possessed a goodly stock.
lett in retiree his face grew stern and
forbidding. and when hislfrognathous'
jaw, IUII1Cat I Ve of will power and bull.
'big teeltelly, xuappoti te with. a cliek
like sound, those who heard It knew
that squall', were coming.
But it was John Ityder's eyes that
were regarded as the newt eellatee
barometer of his mental condltitel.
Wonderful eyes they were, strangely
eloquent and expressive. and-Wit tuai•
atwitter feature' was that they pee-
sowed the uncanny !Never of changing
color like a care. When their owner.
was at peace with the world, estd had
temporarily shaken oft the cares of
imminess, his eyes were of the 'flinst
restful, beantlful blue, like the sky
after ritualise on a reirleginorning, and
lietking into thetr serene depths It
weetued absurd to think that this mer
could Aver ham a fly. His face,
untler the spell of this kindly mood,
was so benevelent and gentle,--se frank
and honest -that you felt there was
IIVAAWILLE. PADUCAH ABM nothing in 'the wortriteeperse. honor.
wife, child -that, frenteele be. you
wotthl not mm rue
When the period of helm was ended,
when the plutocrat was once more nb-
sorbed in contronittg the political as
oil as the etteneereini en:whine*. of
the naticur then his eyes took an a
stiakirdt, greenish line. and one eonhl
plainly read In them the cunning. the
:e eipmess, the meanness, the lit-
, thirst for meatiest bad made
-- -CAIRO _
lhaasvtlis am? Paducah Packets
(Inekrporated)
e
Waal Except Sunday.) : the most wrierreemitme mom
Stesmers Joe Fowler and Joen 8 • of his thine, but his eyes ha
d
Hopkins,. leave Padueth for Evan* 
u-lother color, and when this lust
eee-ferinatIon took place those tie'-
• and way landliags at 11 a. m.
cheap, noel there had been some tkik
of !lying part of It out as a punt,.
park. This promise had Iieen that tit
the time In good faith, but It Was Ili)
eontlition.of the sale. If afterward,
owing to the rise in the value of real
estate, the road found it imposailble to
carry Out the original idea, surely they
were toasters of their own property:
411441)11-Fittlate thougAt dif-
ferently amt. gJosoloSI on by the local
nee-simpers, knil ttegmt at 'Intl in the
courts to re-strain the road from divert-
ing the land from it. aileged original
melee*. limy hail socetssled In get-
ting the injunction, hint tile road had
fought it tetra) and nail and Ibtally
carried It to the sepreine tepee. ,where
Judge. Itosemore after reserving his
opinion hail! finally sustaittel the In-
Junetion unil aeniteq the I-aff-
ront!. 'flint was the situation.
Several (erectors *peke, the nem-
menet of ereleone.being merely 'it re-
iteration of there. tree y heard. Be-
uhf slid not listim to whit wae beim.
said. AVIty should he? Was he net
eamillar with every passible plinse of
the :tame? Iletter titan the-se men who
merely talked. he was pile-Hug how
tin! railroad cool all his other iiitere.r.
could get rid of the trouteeeonie Mtge.
Roemetece' •
He who controllei irks
diet a teal tm onpreme pfca-t j;stap, liii
?mod hitnealf pawcries:: whim -ett-..h
ro-ttglii ant co
Ttosanlore. Suit after snit 'lint been
eecided against him and the interests
repreecatel, and rail) time it wa•
Judge Itogruntire who hail hamlet C.OWII
tit.. I..t4 1.4••0 fair years these t woo-
tool' load fonAlt a Idletit but hitter deel
it wlito•lo pH:wilds. on the one side tine
itteimei•I serruption on the oteer
were the gage of battle. Judge Roos
'mon, liegia with the weap:)us whlett
liiiIr'111 :106 11111. 11,4" olirc.•Ied hit I.,
use, leder eith the only, We:Ivens he
undev•dioil and triciery. Anti
each time It hail Iteen Ito-orlon! who
hitch c•nc..gisl trionoiploant. Iheeite ev-
ery e telielier 0,11111
atIggts.4t. is i tey yard
that ...mild be lee el to untiermire. liii
credit nuil repseitioti. Judge iteseinore
meet Lieber ie the country's coeti-
deuce than.wheu be wee first appoint-
ed.
So when teeter found lie Amid not
currupt this lions.et Judge with gold
he decietel to de-trity him with (-ale
hy. No scruples embettatseed Ity
in arriving at this iletertulna
From It'.; point of view he was
justified.. ellitsineen -is business,
hurts toy hien-mete therefore I memo
-Mtn." So 1)..• argued, and he cense!.
reed It moo wore wrong to wreck the
happiness of this.honorable man titan
be would to have shot a burglar in
self defense. n hnring thee tran-
quillized his ceuselence he had gone ti
work in hi*. usnally thorough milliner,
and his adeet41$ had surpassed the
most sanguine expectation...
This Is what he had done.
Like many of our medic servants
whose labors are compensated on& In
niggardly fashion by an inconsiderate
country Judge Rossmore was a man- 
of but moderate inetine His income
as Justice of the supreme court was




We have a leather case
containing knife, fork •
and spoon which occupies
so space...t can be
carried in the vest
pocket. Would make a
nice • present for - one
going on trip. call and
let us show it to you.
M PH ER S ON'S
Drug Store.
lug house in New York. heti about tak-
PIP 1111 Ile hate Yet he hood unflawed to
:,..aVe a little, and those years•when he
renloi lout by it fifth sit hie salary the
Judge considered himself Welty. Se-
cretly he was priatil id his compara
tire poverty. .tt l...tst the Orli! eeiikl
never ask him cwhere Ile got It."
Ryder was well at quaitited with
Judge Rossini s privet its tifeane. Th..
two men had net at a dinner, end, al-
though -Ryder hail tried to cultivate
the acquainuinee, be never reeeived
touch eutanatigentent. Ryder's semi
Jefferson, too. hail niet .Mies Shirley
noose:awe anti been notch Renege.) tt
her, but the feeler has ing motor, ant-
i•itious +Luis for his heir quickly die-
countered all ettentions itt that slew-
eon. its himself, howet or, continue'
to meet the judge rtenially, anti one
et-ening he contrived to broach the
•nlejacl.-oLiteelitable iu“.•.41.41.414,4_
simp-Tis sittroorr fheT-nyererverivielinerti,
lag aind unteh seethe:el.' hail IttallaCed
to saie a few theuanna dellars a-hieli
he W1114 anxious it invest In something
gone.
asdt„ ki n .1.re,y‘ed timvenl"tnirie
financier seized the .olo;noriniCly Von.
presented. .v nil he 1...k lunch trio
hie In ans'acrhig.the inexticr•
dwell yuestious and !lastt!
himself so agreettide 01,1 .10,1',•• •
found himself regretting that lic :11 1,1
Ryder had by fort* of eircurn.twici‘s
been opplie4.41 tit each other In finblie
life.so long. Ryder strongly mettle-
mended' the purchase of Alaskan Mimi -
lug 'dock. a new niel booming. enter-
prise which bad lately iteeome ve-y
ac'tive' In thy market. Ryder Kahl he
had renames to believe that the stick
wou1.1 soon advance. anti now Ibere
5111,4 au opportunity to get it cheap.
A fete clays after he had made the
evestmeirt lite Thar swam surprised to
receive evil:Wows of *bait for •ToiSile.
the amount be hail paid ror.. At elw
same time ,he reeteied a letter, frem
tee secretary or Ote,compahy PaI4*i ii.
loot that the additioutti stoek waS RoOl
St u• k, and not to be market.s1 11 Um
arstmt t use, It was In the.natore of
a to which he was wititie.1 as
Me of the early Atwell-Mien+, T let-
ter was full of vie-Noel. anti tereeteal
ol.olaIto of VINCI' MO Joiltre toaler!tosl
r-Ulting. lot; he thought it serf Mterati
or the etalitattly and. putting tie at.*a
away In hie safe. soon fte:got all nhotit
it. lIad_he hero a besInesa matithr
W.01.1111 tin Ve Seen ti'd peril. II.. would
!Ave reelleal that he lir.d now In his
poeesesethin .4.50.000 worth of stock far
which he heti net veil a eellt reel fur-
thermore he! deposited It when a ree•-•
ganiaation etenc.





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, lied one bet
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
icy or bladder trouble. Removes
travel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
wen and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box en the no cure no pay basis
by McPaerson's Drug store, Fourth
Ind Broadway, (tole agent for Pads-
ask, or sent by nein upon receipt of




.1 Story of .4notrican Life Novelized From th Play by
3RTHUR.HORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT, 1904, BY G. W. DILLINGHAM CCMPANY.
LIFE SAVED HT DOG.
Building in Fl. .m When H 
cur Awakens Sleeping elan 
York, Pa., July ate-To a home-
ese dog which he had beftleutled
Clayton Bostic:a West York mer-
chant, probably owes his life.
• Rotate saved the canine from being
brutely treated yesterday at the
hands of a crowd of young men, and
last ni.ght he allowed it to bleep in
his apartments, adjoining his store.
Early this morning, while the mer-
chant-was sleeping attendee fire start-
ed iu.,the store. Bootie was awakens
ed by the little anirital, who tugged
vigorously at his night robe. ' The
man had just-time to save himself by
(('ontinued from last Issue.)
C11.11"PER
T 'fifty-sax John Burkett Ryder
was surprisingly well preserv-
ed. With the exceptkm of
the slight, stoop already noted
aed the rapidly thinning snow white
hair, his step was as light and Mese..
and his brain as veparous and alert as 
in a Mau of forty. Of old English
stock, his phyoleal -makenp-presented
all those atringly marked character-
!sties of our race which sprung front
Anglo-Saxon ancestry, but modified by
nearly 3(0 years of (efferent titillate
awl custom) has grmlually producel
th'etdistinct and true Ameritem type.
as easily reeognizatile among the fam-
ily of natiano its any other of the
eerth's children.
Tan and that lookineaRyder
would hate Henn -eel at any-
where. Men who tat ye areemplished
ninth In life usually bear plainly updet
their persoue the ludelluable stamp of_ .
tehlevement, whether of good or ern,
which renders theft) 'conspicuous
among their fellows. We turn after a
emu in the street and ask, he?
And nine tinies mit of ten the ebject of
our curiosity is a men who has msde
his mark a successful Instiller, e•fa-
Mous sailor; a celehtetted author, n dis-




but he took to
accord.
tempted, man to eat,
drinking of his own
Biliousness
-I have n1441 yndr •aloabl• eateanets and Cod
is, ;wirier.% Couldn't do without 0441111 I haws
1.4.1 thew ! gl.i,c• ewe for SPdIrtwIluti 1111,1 1,11
a14,1 an, n.. e.aupleldlY eurIo1
• verynn, out. tried. you will
ne▪ ver Ds witiout thew in the family:*




Mose Metes. Wafts.. or •im... 41)..ese• .11.yer
saist- Paisa•pl000, Potent Taste Geed4odeoe.
••14e 1,,,I. Th. 'Sal"es notelet OMR ID Cc.
thearsatosd lo tare or roar mosey bask.
Steyling.tdistettp Ca., Macke or 11.T. Ins
ANNUAL SALE. TEN RILLION BONES
hiLes IMO INUMI•
ra Ws 61 tax sans:um
n. I isa dors. fliarbsr•••,oafainamtiozo
41.iand•••• trnIati.ni• r atm-snot
o• meson.- of mucosa tammelbra•••
•••••••••Faistea, sie ale siert,
eaf eat Crease. M. eel poi•01.••••
mid b7arearass.




!leent upon him a lid even his friends.
Special excursion rate now in ef eked with fear,. for they were his
tee: from leaducah to Evansville am! iee.: of anger. On these dreaded oete:
-Return. $4.1.,0. Elegant must' on the eeie hiee,Yes grew black its darkest
boat. Tab- enSUrpasaed.
.• STEAMER DICE FOWLER
le..ht and flashed fire as !legitimist
roods the thundercloud. .kiniest nester-
LI:ilole fury was Indeed the weakest
e..,t In John Ityder's .arnior. for in
Ilie.e mottle its of appalling wrnth he
Leaves Panacab for Cs.lro and Iva) reckless of whae be fulfil. or did.
landings at 8 a. m. shame, daily, ex f;mitolship. self Interest, prudence. all
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rates elvetteeee
now in effeCt from PadaIkh to Calm was the e'olosatie on whom nil
Sod return, with or without meals er.ee were turned as he entered. In-
and room. Good music and table no. slimily the convereetten stopewel 
as hr
aurpaaaed . magic. 'rho directors im
aged each otie
Tar huller information apply 
to er -and whimpered. Instinctively Byeler
Aniteel_4.444 •„_,
11. A. Fowler General Pass. gent, cot 
laa  crual ,KetigtoritOberts 
who advanced with effusive gesture.
-Given Power, City Pass. Agent, at- "Dello, senator!"
Towler-Cpm.baugh & Co's. sass -"-Yoten. tomettiat as mewl. Mr. Itys
Roth tileraa.-Ma. It (I•cr. I never knew you to be late."
Ryder passed on and into the direct-
T. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE ors' room, (cite-wed by Senator Roberts
RIVER PACKET COMPANY and the other directors, the proeeesIon
:1 FOR TENNESSEE RIVER. 
'being brought tip by the dapper Wale
STE11113 CLYDE
- _ _ _secretary bearing the minutes.
With a Adel- here and there Rya-et
took lite place In the elittirmteee sent
e-nipped for order. Then at a sign
fro!) the chair, the flapper little lame-e-
t:try began Ina monotonnum vice to"
read tee minutes of the preview; meet.
Quickly they were approval, and the
(.11:Orman !impelled as rapitlly us pm,
albite with the regular business melee!.
Tint disposed of. he IIleeltalSt Was
ready for the t.efef business of the (la •
liveler.then-culnily proeeetied to present
toe invoice charges unless (loitered by, f net, ju -th4,, ease.
the clerk of the boat Some yettre hack the rind had he-
Special excursion rates, from radii. quote. 'as an inveatment sup.' othou-
Pim Tirrirrrerhin - Pare fal•Itim"*001roe' iarated




- • ednesday at '4 - ttef -4b 'Their road. e land was bought
I •
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
laver? Wedneeday at 4 p. m.
A. W. -.Master
EUGENE ROBINSON (jerk
This company is net reeponsible
-
j••
to keep tip. it little more than kept the
wolf from the door.- He lived quietly,
tett comfortaitly, In New York with his
wife anti his danghter Shelter, spent-
tenctive-yeung woman who had grad-
uated front Vassar and had shown a
inn rkett taste for literatnre. The Meech-.
tees education bad cost it good deal of
money. and thia. together with life in-






We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have I 4enatured
'Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
send mechanics it is the most
economics-TAM-sat I srie-toryttre-
known.
Cheaper than wsio alcohol, It
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try-
it In your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater;it will be a revela-i
tion to you. Be sure--to phorre
'WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Beth Phones 754.
15c ki pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
2c 1 pt. and battle; 10c rebate
for bottTe.
Slic 2 pt. and bottle'. l0., rebate
for bottle
S. II. WINSTEAD




Hare you negieeee,d yedir kideiseel
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys sad bladder? Have you
pains ite-Itel..1•, side, back, groins and
bladder? Hale you a flabby, ap-
pearance of the hop esoeciall) utn lot
the eyes? If so, WliII.1 111A' Kidney
Pels will cure you-at Druggists.
Price 50e.
Wellams, Mfg. CO., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
IAN": RoltliElt HOLDS UP 15,
Illighnnyntion, Sinele Handed, elope
I- - Teo fedifernia Stages.a
Ckia.1);(sil., July ete-A lone high-
wayman, in the space of half an hour
yesterday 'ebbed two stages reintain-
ing forty -I--.' people, and also two
freight ese ses
First he held up the stage to Wit-
ter -Spring, and ;he passengers were.
lined op along the rold and relieved
of their .i,'Wel0F. money and _ether
valuables. A feW minutes later a
second etatze from Ukiah came into
view and the robber' proceeded to





l'--hd-7----eld up at- the
same location and in much the same
manner two yea-are... r o.
-
Tip Front Tommy.
"I• Fay, Mr. Johnson," eald little
Tommy, "are volt Nod of speakitig?"
"Not Ye_:_77-Vrlinnt1," replied Mr.
Johnson,. w:th a sffilie. 
.
"You don't speak much?"
"Well, not a great deal." -
"1 thOught so," said little Tomniy,
"because I hvaird sister 'Agnes say to
mamma toiay that . she had' been
wattle* all the winter for you to
speak"- Philadelphia I joquirer.
DANCE OF BRIDES
AMONG APACRES
Curious Custom at the
Sill Reservation.
Indorsed by Busiate, lacorporated. $31:10.000.00fasatal
) 29 Mega In 16 Rites. Joe. Y. &author!. Tres
Sat, Liable
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
K own as the
i Iiill) •• NIttNIll' lilli-TNI)E1) hut..1,41
Fort FREE "  •MAIL keePlaZ, Fla n 1. tit ,!. To i• IVH-PersOtill 111 ea.% county, slo -
5 (1/E1IIII IN lio..C. , 'less Enallsh, or Inustrattna
S• li sort hand , nen- _...1Iti•Ila a buslitc•s college, lobo wi .
hr""'""is." A, ,,i..0•41.̀, 4 1.4441411`s-300444.43,LiP-Ilteti4--0•4144-0.4•414114..•-(-op.,••,...
mining, Law. 114,:ll.tilleal DraW114, bust- paper) to braushen's Preetteet Ben-
11'.11.14UCAlt. 31 4 BB() el)WAY; .




Jane 'calcite, Seventeen Years Old.
(.1% es Her Coming Out Party to
-• ••Her 1•‘rictids,
CIOXF (411:11.44N1N1() l'IIESI LIES.
Lawton, Okla., .1(11V
since the Apaches
rs of *war on the
there hei
. ,:tiction as ti
In 1. ri:eos on Redline
the les), severiiii days p s-
ftlebrati011 the•varioflo t
the Apache a tribe have beep
engaged placing everything in
Vent. for this social fun eon,
opened at S 'o'clock Friday
and which will continue without:m* 1
SIC!) wahtever until sundoe Sundt*
Morning.
Jane Notate, the rharming Apo*
!nekton of l': outflows*, is to giv%I•
totning-out pap): to .her frit
when an Ape( he girl has attained Io
majority or has grown into womumimi-
hood she is permitted to choose for
herself her helpmate. The first .teo
days' dancing consifits of nothing
more than a tribal deltic, and ie it-
nessed by many thousands of people
from LAVituti. Previetts to the puke
lic *part of the (lemony they have a
religious s,rvi a!, at whilt time they
offirred pralers for son_L sick mem
her of the tribe and for other snot-
te.l_ifetr fiterte
Uersnml  Presiiies at ilaace. --
All Apache dances. are presided
over by the chief and a man
and have F011it sacred characteristics,
Although deronimo has been de-
frirdned from hit. chit-Haney, yet h,
I' permitted to le'ad in these dances.
This is one of the took enjoyahl.,
eventa for the noted warrior. Naiehe
I- the heceditary chief of the Chokon-
tel tribe of Apieltes and has been up-
on the Fort Sill reserritien twenCy-
oue years. Be is quite well to d-
and able to give his daughea
most appropriate debut, whi
iertalnie was. Six beeves htc. ,
eaten during the two day'
tion, vrhicit was !Milted by a ie -
the Comanche tribemen.
part assigned tai-old Geranium is eta:
or band master, he having 'hare.'
the Music, 'the chief musician Is
ono, of the greatest honors of
ceremony.
All the marriageable buck* of
tribe put ya teeir best-looking clot le
and ippearanee for this oaeasitut
...nit hoping that he may be the one
to beechosen as Miss Jane's partner
for the lovers' ,datwe, which began at
12 o'clock last night and did not
dose until the min same forth. Noe
announcemeet is made publit• of,,-tbis
GRAYSON SPRINGS
Moat noted waters and baths in Atueriea
'1' Ft IDEA L, P A•.%1 I LI' t 12
Elcotric lighted. Steam heated, Capacity eon euest s.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty DisXinct Springs
itA FIN -Sulphur, Mud, Vet" 'r end M esee'•
AMrSlealleNe'S 11. 0.4 is, Ten: is, Ili:h.:Jog,
Fishing.
Rates Slim mu per wee 11 13150 per moth Swim Nees te tie :Is Prates soil
-- Dress. locum Wet Top Ness .1 1610 over Imams Ralrne
MERCKE1 1-312.()8., OWNERS HO MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS KY.
LAKE BREEZES MANITOCan be n%to tuTilLa sekeAusgilt




Pt' F.EHrl./11FIIII.A. A. Manilow C, .1 !
I •









of a Lake Trip
AST UN
KINAC
& C TIME E
muCitiNAC DIVISION
1.1.,..d.ot It "Saturday. 3 0 A. M.
& 1,,, sci•ys 4 3 r. u.
eeree. t ;roes,. & 5 PM.
A/Lg. Dati : g  ,•f•nes,0,) F g , I A. M.role 'imps p••• • ...•• •,..mlo•r.ray; June ISM.-
• and .14441...1 dor.ng , 4,̂^
104h tn0,• t•oF 4.16/ •errsol. tlAwy 444ineeu Cu.:A-nay
ee -r c PI It DIVISION
0-1, y ..... 10.4 0. V,
A•r,vo C' o • ' r' . . 5 • VI.





• r eeemete t t I 41 irl
IV t
- •
1 ggla !..11C1...w.a 1.1 !-,r
, ' 4,e.a. I.. A.. Detroit
DETRO -E E LA6,4 0.4.V. CO. tut
 _
c! eatiresly re 'over havir.g pen,- "I Pa,
tiratsal his lung. II''is one of the :Ind sone
'met nottel .iinone, The Alia r
portion of the party, while a.,,few -of th" elill'InY -Jr .111.• uttit -.1 stat.,, -IIt
-the friends of--the chief,,Iti've been ''r n met'r
notified. but will not:im(permitted to
be in attendance. _After the ruldni: '
hour is partoe51---all the married
titans leave -for their homes and
,)oung 1141ens and bucks take poast , . '-• ' " : ' ' '''' '"  '''. ' : '' i.•
sioneef the platform. This is the 
t eiii • :e,tortk lot ii.unii.,,,r Liver o..I.
members of - the tribe that the.y 'ire' 
and Wild Ch•rry h... , , .,...,., .
, • o1,24 we-meth, a f011111..s• no 0;.lowl or h.,  1 1DillY time in the life of the young ,'''"",'".he'"""''''''''
permitted to. make love or to even 
t t: druz. c•ti 1.4. gives IllOal 10111441  to childvri..
speak of love. At all other times
the -young buck is content to make 
. 
D. A. Ilaary, Prop.
k - vtgrt. To- mg_ -parems  t 4.1,v 111.. \ow lork_Clix__Iuts  ......1 ta iLLIS2n. 01 ..C.gglitost 4.4.4 1.80.4 hotel in the city, _
courting through the 'father of th,• smand In. cemPterl"-•'""glie it,I'll". ' Rates 
$2.440.• Teo large sample
!girl., elite upon this evening a' 
' • -'
this prat lice Is put aside •nd' th• 
ispooning begins to earnest.
•••••Cmi \ • •1 1,. ft
t• I
No flaw Knows Mald'm (linter, -
Althoocii it is eery a few' hour
before this young lady, will make
known to all her intentions in the
Matter of a hi•Ipmeet,.not even her
fa-(her is advised of tee choice of her
heart, and will not know until she
makes it keev, mm upon Sunday morn-
ing. Like tefieterlie "leasiyeare dance
of their more educated brethren, at
the lovers' dan ••• the ,young ladies
are Permitted to efioose partners.
fitstihe debutante being provided for
She will advan ••• toward the central
cenitiflre -and and will dance alone
to the heathy: of tom-toms and chant
Ingeietrtieeti-yi. She clancei once
around- tee fire tied -Ts then joined
by- another maiden, and they corn'
ple rr._ the circle around tthe glow-
ing fire twice, another Maiden join-
ing the party at imeh revolution, un-
til all are upon the platforth. Aniong
the mast prominent of her /den&
is Emma Rodgers. Followifig this
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA-
ix. sots ty *trey L1.1.
fi• limns a Co . prop.., O.
1 Oak Dale H-otel
1 
Brookport, Ill.
Isles il a Osy. Ermthingill
an.). A. Wan, Preprietrou.
An excuse is something' ,a Man
rakes up because he 'licks tee firm-
ness of A wormn to say, "just be-
cause." .
The tnovt IP•toorlaul.--puta- Li( sonsif
Nr•' reatrr cirry---srmin
danees, their bodies stripped to the
waist and painted in war colon'. At
no other time than the full moon
are these social functions given,
while the tither dances of the tribe
are given upon the darkest of nights,
It Is believed by the Indians tha
the moonlight is more conducive to
true - love. - No- match mad-teat
"lovers' " dance has ever been knowti
to have been Vroken.by the contract-
ing parties.
Chief Nairip: has been the heredi-
tary chlet of his band of the Apaches
for the past twenty-five years, htlx-
lag succeeded his 'father of the
same name, who held the honored
poeitiont for twenty years. itowever
his title la an empty hondr, lie was
first Iteetennet to old Geronlmo and
!followed the old Man through thewent parts of the !betties tea N44
Mexico, Arizepa age baekeeed 1:21,1.?
Into ow Mexiro.• e crirrler-a pm-
us. sMot wound from which he will nev-1.-1M 
-ILLINOIS CENTIt1I, EX-
CUB...410N BULLETIN.
Evaniville, Ind., July 21.-
Special tra:it leaves Pada( API
at 11:0e a. m., returning'
leaves Evansville Mentlay. Ju-
ly 29, 6 p. rn. Round trip,
$1.50.' .
AV-antic Clty, N, J. -Se'
dab excuesffin train 101 liaves
id 1:33 a._ M., August I. to-
tem limit August 15. Round
trtp.t.taztl.
Megan- Falls- Special ex-
cursion train 104. leaves
1:33 a. m., August 10, limit
four days with an externsion'
of eight days, upon payment
of 25 cents additional. Rotate
trtirc"Zsert;t11;,---- ---
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
days; $23.75. ('oach;
excursions on speeial .4atee;
M1fi-,00 every Tuesday; 1mm it
'10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth .auti
Broadway or Uniow Depot.
• J. T. DONOVAN,




•• woo*. Bath rof lac Eleetrec Light*.
the (int, rentralty located Howl to
it!.
C41111‘111“1 tl, P.LTRA)N.I.G1C. SO.
t T7•14.
HENRI MONO, JR.
RE‘101,"ED TO THIRD AND
KENTiateKY.
look Itimitteg, 'Bank Work. Legal
anti library Viol* •pecialty.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cinoinnall,
St. Louis and Ilcalielei•, which
Sre- AA failDWII:









AND CURE THE LUNGS
wir-113r. King's
New.7, -Discovery
UCHS so,PR.01 13,FOR OOLDS Trial Bottle Free




----ieceived by hint today; referritrie.-to
out.,-commetatiP President Heopeveltireitincid today tr_rut im ththepofflee of tbe
made publi2 the following telegram : d:strict attorney that 35 Suits;will
trial at Boise, Idaho:
the verdir:t in the Hay ts.fiod murder
New •Yerk,..l'uly ?A, la-07.
!elation or St Lo ' - 
1 Twenty-nve suits wtli , be fled
be tiled against rai:roads operating in
;against the Terminal Ita:Iroad asso-
Indl'ana and Illinois next Thursday.
' President Roosevelt. •
___ eUndeeleahle eitiv,iii* a49.4.0rioa#,_,Aalo_. the 3 oulaville_ -&--Naa4v141e;-
Rejoiae. the Cb:cago & Eastern Itlinola and








BEGINNING Wednesday morning, *NIS"31st, for the purpose of making room
for fall goods, we put on sale all low shoes,
strictly simmer sellers, at a uniform din-
eount of .
-
THE -1"A.DrCAIT ;EVENING srN
ATUS HOUSER
PAssi:s AWAY' AETElt A LINGER-
ING ILLNESS.
•-
Well Known Carpenter and Itemiser




WILL HE (BR EN AN OUTING HI
TILE SALA' ItTIUN
laved.- stands al Faiturtlf Street anti
liemolway-heep the Pot
. !haling.
This amout off of the low priees we make in-
sures yOu vulufs unheard of. In addition to
this, all odds-and ends will be in this sale at
etas from
25 tc 50 Ver tent
$1.50 Buys woman's three and four strap
slipper, were 12.50, 40 per cent off.
$1.50 Buys woman's patent kid oxford,
narrow widths, weie $3.00.
$1.20 Buys woman's patent tip and quar-
ter blucher oxford, were Si 50.
$1.20 Bhys "woman's white canvas ox
ford, were $1 O.
$2.00 Buys the swellest patent oxfordX
lace, side lace or button, in the market.
$2.80 Takes any $3.50 or 14 00 citford in
titoek. ,
Vhildren.4 and Wi Eepartment
A late purchase ofy arge lot of door goo.T.s
from eastern ti,nnfacturers of misses and
children's lo 'hoesenables us to give you
very low prices on shoes that can be worn. to
begin the seLool Term with and well on to
cold weather.
%v50c Shoe for. $ .40
00c Shoe .48
The Shoe for... MD .60
11.00Shoe ••,••••••• ...meow.. • 80
$125 Shoe for .   1.00
$1 50 Shoe for 1.20
Departinent
4.1_011. fixtotds. $4.00
4.00 Oxfords for •   3.20
350 Oxfords for 2.80
3.00 Oxfords 2.40
In fact all summer goode-woman s plain
toe, common sense goods and party flippers
excepted.
No goods sent on approval or charged ex-
cept at regular prices.
imenweeIemmr`
T.t1- NT Plth'-slISENT.
Anarchist% send Nieseage to Him
About Ilaywood's victory.
I t
•• vir-rik: Too 1.0-144 IN C UtS.
To ite Sued in the Federal
Ceurt in Illinois:
Oyster-fits-dOlY 3404-Witiv- DanvIire. Ill .,Jnv 36.- It is an-
%merit-an Prepteati Adopted at The
Hague I'onferettee.
• 
The Hague, fitly :to. - Great Brit-
ain and Germany have practically
agree,' on a proposition regarding
the establishment cf an international
prise rotirt.-ste-der the terms of which
the tribunal is made permanent, and
Is to have 15 judges. The United
States, Japan and six- of the great
European powers will .rurnish one
judge each, Latin-AmericaJwill sup-
ply two, and .the reihaining five will
be sent' from other countries repre-
-sented in the peace conference,
.
•
- In Iceland the horses are shod
with horn, while in the Soudan they
wear socks of camel skin,
"ALOCANDER BERKMAN. allowed to remain in cars more than
"HIPPOLYTE ILYVEL " 38 hours without rest and water, and
ten suits will be flied 'against ,the
Chleago &Eastern Insole, the Wa-
bash and the Big Four, charging ye-
elation of the safety appliance act In
All classes of people are interestod
in the Salvation Army outing which
will be given tot 50o poor mothers
and children next month. •
A lassie of the army . stands at
Fourth•strert and Broadway with a
tripod fro inwhkh is sespended tot
Iron pot add passereby are reminded
to keep the pot boiling by a large
card which tells what the object Is.
Seme little girls are going to have a
lemonade and cake sale and 'tend the
•roceeds to help the Salvation ArmY
bring joy to the hearts of tnaqy poor
children. The Salvation Army also
looks out for mothers with sick chil-
dren who need fresh milk and ice.
If you pass Fourth street and -Broad-
way "keep the pot boiling " it the
captain bee sent you & letter about
this matter, answer It. There Is a
big chance to do good and bring sun-
shine to many lives. If you can help
in any way do the beat you can
ELOPEMENT AND ARREST:
, BRIDE ONLV THIRTEEN.
Davenport, Ia., July 30.- A ee
hational elopunaent ended in a ar-o,' the county, and one sister,
Alice Simpson, of the city, .oryiyeirest here today. Mrs. Lilly d, of
faloomingion,,- overt*" ber t %-him. Mr. Houser spent several
year-old daughter, De a, and herweeks In Albuquerque. N. M., last
husband. Roy Hod . of Peoria, Ill..%ear for the benefit of- his health,
pdoved of no avail. - a yong theatrit agent, who were
Fite deceased was a devogb married Sat day afternoon. Mrs' put
fir :g.e.a.th_ Bisset Christinti rAturch- and+ ."-awd 32
Woodmen of the World. locked up. He with se- i
tre chai:d
point or-a revolver at-id had hi-inalso a member a. the Jersey camp,
ction.He possessed many Christian cher-
George Wunder, who assisted in sielacteristLs, bore his suffering w
great fortitude and was pe coy curing the Marriage licTzise and'
111,mi:stye to the Lords W iswore that the girl ass of age, is also!
nuder arrest, 'being charged with, The funeral will be ducted by
Ike Rev George .Far at 2 o'clock perjury.
tornarroe t Wedne •ay) afternoon ad ,The Wood family, in!ludinit the
the Teiith Christian church girl wife of !hedge. are meny)ers of a
under the oilikeis. or Loral union -theatrical troupe. They prayed Fri-
No, 59 nd Jersey ('amp W. O. W. day night at Rapids City, Ill. At mid-
In
7,
 mem will be in Oak Gro night Hodge and the Wood childs*.
etery slipped out of town and walkeal to
Port Byron, and there stole a skiff
in which they came flown the MieSie-
step! to Danvenport. Here Hodge
purchased a long skirt to replace the
knee skirt worn by the 'and in
this way concealed her youthfulnesa
and was enabled to secure a license
and have the marriage ceremony
performed. e
the use of cars on which the air
brakes are not In repair.
The suits are to be tiled In the
federal 'court by United States -Dis-
trict Attorney A. L. Troutman.
Teddy "Undeldrahle Citizen.
GDing against the grain.-Chijago
Journal.
BaYwood May Head Socialist Ticket,1
New York, July Morris Hill-I
quit, lawyer and author, and one of:
the most prominent Socia:Ists of the
East,' expressed the conviction to-'
day that William D. Haywood.. whol
was acquitted of the murder of Gov-
ernor -Steunenherg at Boise, might
be nominated for the presidency In
1908. He added that Mr. IlaYwood
Ne* York, July 30.---"President was expected to be In Ibis (n next
Roosevelt." not Williani b. Haywood, w"k, when slaidelnonsttarion In h:s
I s /row the "undesirable citizen," mid honor would be held.
Alexander Jones, socialist leader and
editor of the Yolks Zeituna, whett
J. A. Houser, better known as
Vatint Houser. of S.09 Tentic;ssee
street, the well known carpenter of
local Itialen. No. 7tta, passed away
this morning at 5:10 ol..rlock after a
lingering illness of complications
While his death bad been expected
for some time. it came as a blow.. to
his family and many friends.- in his
early manhood Mr. Hottaer was con-
nected with several prominent .gro-
cery firms, but of tete years he fol-
lowed the carpenters' trade. The de-.
(-eased was a member of one of the
oldest and most prominent families
iii the county and was a son of the
late 'Squire John Houser and a
grandson of the late "Uncle. Jimmie"
Houser one of the pioneer settlers of
the eounty, whose forme-i• home Was
In North Carolina. Mr, Houser was
born March 25; 1860,.ntar Florence
Station. alsCracken county, and came
to-This city in 1877, andhas since
made. this his home. In the year
181'0, he was married to Miss Mary
E. Redden, who, with their only child
011ie, an employe of the Illinois Cen
tral shops, one brother. Tom Houser.
Willing to Be Liberal.
asked- how he regarde& the reirult of ."So you are Le be mairled in- three
the trial In Idaho. His reply was per: weeks? Let a -woman who has had
haps the most proulanced of many home - experience In matrimony gfve
oPlnlons by ota: socialists and (mean you a .bit of advice. Don't expeet too
1st.' labor leaders. roach of _your barshand."' --
I "Oh, I icliarit. T157,ve prom sert4
-want ad.. are woven info the tab let him stay downtnavn until 20 min-
ric of the elty's daily We, mos after 7 one night every month,"
l'• Nal. a Lawyer-.
eai bey What IA III sett 




W ILL. PLAcE Tolt.%Ct
Shelby (trowere Reach Agreianeut
With leusievitle tasewsee, -
rt.:NA!: HEIFER SETS t NEW
1111.1. ItEColtlt FOlt DER KIND
-
.lai in, Tex., dilly 30_ -R. 8. M
or Marlin, has altelfer of a
ideLLy precocious character.
Oily IS months old, has never
calf, wither has it been bre 
 
tiis now it-Id gating board on the Georgia titying a garon a d a
. 'of milk from which is Oaten three-
aster, but also a report whicit
tOtrths of a pound of butter per day. been under preparation for some
ft is not unusual fOr a calf to be






To a Friend OneYear
for $2.50
W are making a special mailingrate o $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
you"- relatives or friends very nicely
xwith what is virtually a daily letter
- from home.
Phone 358








ry Of the Navy (-ostlers
Went Itotmetelt con-
(irning Misitter.
recently been app-oached for
government aid in providing farmers
with fencing wire and a proposition
is being laid before the administra-
tion with a .lew to this."
A lady In a neighboring city went
to call on a friend. The door was
opened by a "green" maid, who said:
'Yes. Mrs. Gilbert's at horns,- hut
she's alaying down. Shall* I relate
filches for donstication and farm- her" Harper's Bazar
tag purposes were Issued du ring the 
year in Rhodesta,..8. A. These per- It is estimated that le0.011.),Het
meted the capture of 943 ostri.rhea. bushel's of wheat 'rill be available for
"Outrieh farming," says the re- export from thester Bay, N. -  nn - port. "Is becoming quite an Indus- inees of Canada
• Y July k
Secretary of the Navy Newt, ,the
lel •Iso was a luncheon guest at
president's summer home. On k-
ing Oyster Bay, Secretary NewberrY,e-
sa:d that' the principal object of -is 
visit ha dbeen to lay before the v..ad' a
dent not on:y the report of the lute,
plete revision -of the. method of in-
struction at the United States nava
academy.
.R•garding the report of the Geor-
gia accident, Mr. Newberry said it
was complete and had been approved
• ILua ''t- ":411 depart meat :
that the report dealt only with the
New Orleans, July 3.)- Ernboden- facts of the disaster, ilia-lading Us-
ed by the failure of the jury to hang cause. The reerislon of the inet4ods
the foni Italians recently convicted at Annapolis, the acting secretaryShelbyvilla, Kr July 30.0-An of the kidnaping and murder of the said, was regarded both- by the presi-agreement has been entered into be- Lantana tyro, the Black Hind opera- dent and the department as an ex-tweet the Shelby county board of tors have gotten busy again, demand- eeedingly Important matter. • Thecontrol of the Burley Pnbaceo likalaiing tribute from wealthy Italians. An- president's thorough familiarity with'y and -the Louisville Tobacco Ware- itonia,Palisaric, a wealthy Italian naval affairs generally and with thehouse company whereby the ware- mernsant, r;C.-,-'vcd a letter Saturday methods of instructions at thg acad.house company is to store the perled i telling him to take a thousand dol- emy, the secretary said, -ma& thetobacco -fit those members of t4-- 80-,:ars with hint on a Canal belt car and subject of particular
e
ciety :who wish to move their 1906 
interest to the
'get off with a man who would ask. president. He retained the report,r'rsm front home and also to' advance trim what time it was. Failure to and will give the reedmmendationsss much as 1100,000 on it, if Iteces- comply would be followed tie the therein contained- extended and care-.*sary. burning eft h:s house. Captain Philip ful consideration.
Cerdona, who operates a aumber of1 Mr. -Newberry- said (-ha' no orders
schooners plying on.the lake, In. the had as yet been hewed to sand the
d'2.441-0.-ender -pain- of hav- "The fleet is ready to snit," he add,
charcoal. business, received a letter Atlantic battleship fleet to the Pacific,
emending $ 
log his schooners destroyed., Both ed. "and whenever the president in-
Fetters were written in I (B estiallan, and uttes his dire to- have the cruise
signed "La Mans Nera." italtan for made the trip will begin.
black hand."The police are workingl He Indicated that if might be fall
before the order to sail would be
issued.
1111.1•1rnIrd PhraRe.
trained to a point of ,yielding a small
quantity of milk, but to give it In
such an smount as this Is very tin-
ustisi.--The calf is milked regularly
each day
. ire 14.
on the cases and guarding the houses
and schooners or the threatened men,
but so tar there has been do sign
given of carrying out the threats. The Wonderftd Electric Crane,
Speaking of this new•machiae, the
- Wrangle In Eddy Suit. World today says:."To see this aim-
Concord, N. H., July 30.- Anoth- plc 'thing In operatipn Is -{o witness
cr skirmish in the "next friends' something that can be described in
snit-Against certain friends and fol- no way but as marvelous. In o:d days
ili-oitess-ut 31-rti- likrY M  - R&- G• Eddvs '-ifil#11 41.- Vaf leaded Asitk-yeila .reaellel
1111 .took -place before 
maa-t-strate E. S. its objective - point, there was strain-
ook over the question of taking de-. tug of muscles and panting of lungs,I : .. "Us Ipositions from persons connected or Vie awkward•ciank of cranes. as
with Mrs. Eddy's household, and :ttre- rails were transferreV to the
Magistrate Cook Will consider the; ground, a store of men sweating in
question of issuing an attachment forl
!gh h rarithinlYwtitoil.Ni°1t:. 
Now --A g steel
contempt against two of the Parti" 
6r 
'pig 
iron a. corr scrapmed 
who refused today to testify. Theiiron, as the rase may be,.isNehifted
only' person haying a knowledge of , within reach of the crape, and the
Mrs. Eddy's affairs who appeared be-Iman in charge Awings .the magnet
fore ?Magistrate Cook, other than the over It... 'The magnet descends an,d
Rs Witouches thg loan, a button is pressed.attorneys for the defense, w
at Pleasant View, the reaidence. of spring into vibrant life. clinging ea-
Cornell Wijson, assistant secretary and the maws of -steel appear to
Mrs. Eddy. Mr. Wilson refused to
answer certain qUestiolts of the coun-
sel of the "next frjends" regarding
Mrs Eddy. and the magistraiR was the car's load, and deposits the lot
•
informed that Calvin A. Frye, -who
had also been summoned, would re-
tnse to testify,
perky. . /4
"The crane swings upward, lifting
almost wIthout a sound, 10 tons of
gently and just as silently upon the
ground, in awaiting Marge, or °the;
place, appointed. When the load Is of
small material, scrip tron,fleh -plates
one-stxth the height of a welt-formed
person. .' • •
-,,The leneth of the foot stiottld he bolts, or the like, it seems, ss thougl,
tuts, so rapidly is the car hmptied oi
some giant were setting great hand-
. intyst. ,tr'the devit.els quite as the,
*Many - a convincing Po:Pk-al tut in loading as uriltifcling. .
speaker Z "ffeeently It 'happened that two
home. 
&an't even get a h*;v-inz , at :ears,
b6th loaded with wheels, were
i
being unloaded, one by` the old III -
ad. one by the new. Six men were
doing the handwork, while four men,
were apperatIng a magnet.' The loads
were Identical, but In one hour the
maguet's'car was empty, while the
six men toiled on for halt a day be-
fore their Job was at:cowl:pi:abed.",
Ostrich Farming in &mitt Africa
Nineteen permits to capture ote
4
lengeldoorn distil 1 rv#fit.
northwestern prou
at the close orthia
TRAVELING REQUISITES 
VACATION time is here. You will
need traveling requisites for ,our
'outing whether you go to the seashore,
springs or mountains. We are prepared to
supply your needs. In our line you will
"find at prices that will interest you a com-
plete assortment of Wardrobe Trunks,
Steamer Trunks, especially designed
Lidies' anti Gentlemen's Trunks, Ladies'
_Hist Trunks, C-owhide and la-pintse Mat-
ting Suit Cases, as well as popular Oxford
Traveling Bags.
Trunks . . $2.50 to $36 ---:
Stilt Cases $1.50  to $25
Trarelirig ‘13ags,$1 to $20
SEE DISPLAY IN EAST WINDOW
f/le057.see BUI. 5 
BUT f 7v,_1-1F,
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